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NEW FLOWERING BEGONIA
"GRACILIS LUMINOSA".
FOR DESCRIPTION AND PRICE
SEE PAGE TWO OF COVER.

Mc GREGOR'S FLORAL GEMS.
FOR AUTUMN OF 1902.
The Newest Begonia,  
“Gracilis Luminosa”  
(Illustrated on front page of this book)

THIS beautiful New Begonia is the latest novelty in the Begonia family. As the name implies, it is one of the most symmetrical and yet graceful plants we have ever grown, very strong and robust, but still keeping its shape so as to make a very attractive winter house plant. This year is the first time this grand new Begonia has been offered in this country to the public. Its foliage resembles a little that grand old variety, *Vernon*, rich glossy green, often shaded deep bronze. It begins flowering during the summer months, and is a mass of bloom all through the winter. The flowers, when first opening, are a bright cherry, changing to a clear coral red. It thrives everywhere, and is destined to become a leader among all the Begonias. *Price, strong plants, 25 cents each.*

The Four Best Geraniums  
ESPECIALLY GROWN FOR WINTER FLOWERING  
(Illustrated on back of this book)

*Price, 15 cents each; the four varieties for 50 cents*

**No. 1. Fleur Blanc**
A new Geranium of the large flowering type and one that has proved to be a fine winter bloomer. Flowers purest white; not a trace of coloring at the center. Very free flowering, always a perfect mass of white. Plant dwarf and bushy.

**No. 2. Miss Francis Perkins**
New and extra fine, large bold flowers; clear bright pink; immense bloomer and one of the best pot winter flowering Geraniums we have ever grown.

Your order will not be complete without a set of these Four Winter Flowering Geraniums.

The Four Leading Giant Cyclamens  
“The Persian Violet”  
(Illustrated on back of cover)

THIS genus contains some of our most popular and desirable plants for fall and winter and early spring flowering. They are all neat and dwarf in habit; all have foliage of pretty form and beautiful markings, and the flowers in every case are beautiful, some exquisitely so. The Cyclamen does not need an intense heat, but thrives better in a rather cool, moist atmosphere. The bulbs should be potted in a light, loamy soil with plenty of drainage. The flower, as the name implies, is very similar in form to the large single violet, but producing from one bulb as many as fifty flowers. There are a great many colors in all, but we have picked four of the best, as are described below, which we guarantee to give the finest and largest number of flowers.

**Cyclamen Giganteum Albo Rubrum**  
(white, with red eye, as illustrated)

**Cyclamen Giganteum Roseum Supurbum**  
(pink, with dark eye)

**Cyclamen Giganteum Album**  
(pure white)

**Cyclamen Giganteum Sanguinea**  
(dark red)

*Price, nice young plants, 15 cents each; four for 50 cents.*

Large size plants, for immediate blooming, 30 cents each; four for $1.00.
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OUR CATALOGUE FREE TO YOUR FRIENDS, ESPECIALLY NEW HOME BUILDERS.

We will consider it a favor if you will give us, in spaces below, the names and addresses of a few friends and acquaintances, especially new home builders, whom you know to be interested in Bulbs, Plants or Seeds, that we may send each of them copies of our different catalogues as issued.
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THE SURPRISE BULB COLLECTION

When placing our orders for bulbs, which we import from Holland, France, Italy, China, Bermuda, etc., it is impossible to estimate the demand, therefore we usually have a surplus of some varieties, even the finest and most expensive. As they cannot be kept over, we like to close them out at the end of the season. Therefore we are able to offer you assorted collections at sacrifice prices. The Wonder Collection contains 75 good-sized, sound bulbs, each variety wrapped separately and named, for 50 cents. This collection cannot be sent until November. Order at any time, and we will forward the bulbs as soon as possible after the first week in November.

The Rainbows Collection

SELECTED TULIPS AND HYACINTHS

1 Single Hyacinth, clear sky-blue, 1 Late Single Tulip, rich golden-yellow and orange.
1 Single Hyacinth, blush tinted white, 1 Early Single Tulip, pink and white.
1 Double Hyacinth, pure waxy white, 2 Parrot Tulips, large variegated.
1 Double Hyacinth, rich purple, 1 Early Double Tulip, snow-white.
1 Double Hyacinth, delicate rose, 1 Early Single Tulip, rich scarlet.
1 Early Double Tulip, brilliant red, 2 Late Rybloom Tulips, very pretty.
1 Early Single Tulip, pure white,

We offer you this collection of fifteen bulbs, which has been selected with great care to give the most brilliant and satisfactory display. Truly a richly colored rainbow in flowers.

15 LARGE SOUND BULBS, POSTPAID FOR 50 CENTS.

We cannot fill orders for Bulbs, offered in this Catalogue, after December 15. ORDER EARLY.
THE "MAMMOTH" HYACINTH COLLECTION
10 CHOICE HYACINTH BULBS, SENT POSTPAID FOR 50 CENTS.

1 DOUBLE HYACINTH, Delicate Pink,
1 DOUBLE HYACINTH, Snow White,
1 DOUBLE HYACINTH, Brilliant Blue,
1 DOUBLE HYACINTH, Salmon Yellow,
1 DOUBLE HYACINTH, Dark Purple,
1 DOUBLE HYACINTH, Bright Red,
1 SINGLE HYACINTH, Sky-Blue,
1 SINGLE HYACINTH, Bright Pink,
1 SINGLE HYACINTH, Blush White,
1 SINGLE HYACINTH, Rich Crimson.

Try this collection, for it will give you a fine assortment of the most beautiful colored flowers. All well selected, sound bulbs, sure to bloom. Each bulb wrapped separately with color of flower printed on the paper.

THE "SNOW WHITE" COLLECTION
25 SELECT BULBS, SENT POSTPAID FOR 50 CENTS.

1 LILIUM CANDIDUM, The Beautiful Madonna Lily,
2 HYACINTHS, Pure White, double and single,
2 TULIPS, Pure White, double and single,
5 SNOW DROPS, Giant Elwesii,
5 CROCUS, Large Flowering White,
5 SPANISH IRIS, Blanche Superba, white,
5 ANEMONES, The Bride, single, white.

This collection is suitable for cemetery planting or the home garden, where only white flowers are wanted. Try it, you will be more than pleased.

THE NEW "CHRISTMAS" COLLECTION
14 LARGE BULBS, SENT POSTPAID FOR 50 CENTS.

After careful testing, consultation with our Holland bulb growers, and painstaking study, we have succeeded in forming a collection of winter-flowering bulbs, which can easily be brought into bloom at Christmas time by any amateur. This collection will give you a window garden full of brilliant, fragrant and delicate flowers for several weeks. Buy the bulbs early in the fall, and plant them at once in pots or boxes. Water them abundantly immediately after planting, cover the tops of the pots with leaves or excelsior and place in a dark closet or cellar for four or five weeks until the roots are well grown. Bring them out to a sunny window three or four weeks before the blooms are desired, as the tops will grow strong and rapidly after the roots are well grown.

These directions apply to the Hyacinth, Tulips and Narcissus, but for the Chinese Sacred Lily see directions on page 12.

1 CHINESE SACRED LILY—A mammoth bulb, producing many clusters of fragrant cream and yellow blooms.
1 WHITE ROMAN HYACINTH—Sure to give several sprays of waxy white bells.
1 PINK ROMAN HYACINTH—Most dainty sprays of delicate pink flowers.
1 BLUE ROMAN HYACINTH—Beautiful sky-blue bells of delicious fragrance,
2 TULIPS—Duc Van Thol—Scarlet; very brilliant.
2 TULIPS—Duc Van Thol—White; bloom very lasting.
2 TULIPS—Duc Van Thol—Red and gold; very attractive.
2 NARCISSUS—Paper White—Very fragrant, pure white,
2 NARCISSUS—Double Roman—White and orange.

Order Early! We claim the privilege of substituting in any Collections ordered after November first, when bulbs are nearly sold out.
The “Satisfaction” Tulip Collection

30 Fine Tulip Bulbs, Sent postpaid for 50c.

- 2 Double Tulips, Duke of York, dark red and cream color.
- 2 Double Tulips, Rose Blanche, pure white.
- 1 Double Tulip, La Blason, pink.
- 2 Single Tulips, Artus, scarlet.
- 2 Single Tulips, Snowball, white.
- 2 Single Tulips, Cottage Maid, pink and white.
- 2 Single Tulips, Golden Crown, late-flowering yellow.

Try this collection. It will give you Tulips in bloom for six weeks. All sound bulbs, true to name and sure to bloom.

“Decoration Day” Tulip Collection

10 May Flowering Tulip Bulbs, Sent postpaid for 25 cents.

This collection is designed for grave decoration, and nothing is more beautiful than these delicately tinted flowers in a group at the head or foot of a grave. Throughout the middle states these varieties are in full bloom at Decoration Day. Equally desirable for planting in the home flower garden.

- 5 Single Tulips, Maiden’s Blush—Tall white flowers, pink border.
- 5 Single Tulips, White Wings, large, pure white flowers.

The “February” Collection

20 Bulbs for 25 cents

This collection is composed of the earliest flowering bulbs, for outdoor planting. Sure to bloom in February, and often in full bloom when snow covers the ground.

- 6 Hyacinth Azureus—A cluster of rich, blue bells.
- 6 Chionodoxa—Glory of the Snow—Beautiful blue stars with white centers.
- 8 Elwesil Snowdrops—Large bells, pure white.

THE LINCOLN COLLECTION

25 Cents

This collection is made up of the very finest Hyacinths for house culture, which attain their highest perfection if forced to bloom about the middle of February. Plant in December, and grow according to directions on page 2.

1 Hyacinth, single, bright pink—Moreno.
2 Hyacinth, single, blush-white, Grandeur a Merville.
1 Hyacinth, double, lavender-blue, Delicata.
3 Named Largest Flowered Hyacinths for 25c.

NARCISSUS COLLECTION

25 Bulbs for 25c

This collection will make a very pretty little flower bed to bloom in early spring.

1 Double Incomparable Narcissus.
1 Single Von Sion Narcissus.
2 Double Alba Plena Odorata Narcissus.
3 Poetinus or Pheasant’s Eye Narcissus.
2 Alba Stella Narcissus.
2 J. q u i l Campernelle Narcissus.
15 Crowns.

ORDER EARLY! We can not fill orders for bulbs offered in this catalogue after December 15th.
Fine Named Double Hyacinths

PRICE, YOUR SELECTION, 10 CENTS EACH.

The Hyacinth is certainly queen among bulbs, as it is the most popular of all flowering bulbs. Each year the Holland growers give us more improved varieties, and all tastes can be satisfied with their exquisite coloring and waxy bells. We offer you here a select list of the best double varieties.

A NEW LIST OF CHOICE VARIETIES

DOUBLE PURE AND TINTED WHITE

Prince of Waterloo—One of the finest of the large double white Hyacinths. Very compact flower and extra fine. 

Flevo—Another pure white of fine qualities. The spikes are very long, erect and standing well above the foliage. It will always be a favorite. 

Isabella—A new variety. The finest blush white, beautifully tinted. Very charming, with extra large tross.

DOUBLE RED, ROSE AND PINK


Marie de Medicis—The reddest of the red. Very lacy and compact spike. Its brilliant color makes it a necessity in every collection. 

Pink Bouquet Royal—Most beautiful compact spikes of large shell-pink flowers; exquisite light pink with darker center. 

Grootveld—Color rose pink, a firm and compact flower; very double, each bell like a miniature Rose.

DOUBLE BLUE, LAVENDER AND PURPLE


Delicata—Firm and erect flower, with extra large bells of clear lavender blue; exquisite coloring, exceptionally fine; the earliest flowering variety. 

Garrick—A brilliant porcelain blue, with large bells on strong spikes; one of the choicest blues grown. 

DOUBLE YELLOW

Sovereign—The true sulphur yellow. An unusual shade, and fine in connection with the other colors. 

William III—Beautiful orange salmon; very rich in combination with the blues. A compact and good bloomer.

SPECIAL OFFER

ONE EACH OF THE TWELVE NAMED DOUBLE HYACINTHS FOR $1.00, POSTPAID.

UNNAMED DOUBLE HYACINTHS

IN SEPARATE COLORS

These are selected unnamed sorts, and are chiefly used for outdoor planting, but can also be used for pot culture, although we advise using the named varieties for house culture. These are just what is wanted for massing in borders or display beds. These bulbs are the product of one of the best growers in Holland, and are good size, solid, and will produce splendid flowers. We offer them in the following separate colors:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pure White</td>
<td>5 cents each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red</td>
<td>60 cents per dozen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light Blue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bright Blue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purple</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Price, 5 cents each, 60 cents per dozen, by mail, postpaid.

EXPRESS OFFER OF UNNAMED HYACINTHS:

By express, 50 cents per dozen for any of the above UNNAMED DOUBLE HYACINTHS in separate colors.

For $3.50 we will send by express (purchaser paying the charges) 100 Hyacinths in any color or colors, single or double, which will make a bed of fifteen feet in circumference or five feet in diameter composed of five rows planted six inches apart. If your bed should be of another shape or larger, and would require more than 100, we will offer them at the same rate.
Fine Named Single Hyacinths

PRICE, YOUR SELECTION, 10 CENTS EACH

The Single Hyacinths by many are not so highly thought of as the double, yet they are to be preferred for bedding, as the truss is not so heavy, and consequently does not fall over, but stands erect. While the individual single bells are not quite so pretty as the double, the grace of the erect truss makes it better for pot culture also. We have revised our list, and can safely say we offer you the cream of Single Hyacinths now grown.

New List of Choice Varieties

SINGLE PURE AND TINTED WHITE

La Belle Blanchoiseuse—Extra large waxy-white bells; an excellent variety and choice for cemetery planting.

L'Innocence—One of the best of the new pure white Hyacinths; very broad, loose truss of immense bells; very fine.

SINGLE RED, ROSE AND PINK

King of the Belgians—Brilliant crimson-scarlet; upright spike, splendid bedder.


Sarah Bernhardt—A beautiful, brilliant rose, compact spike.

Moreno—Bright waxy pink; very large truss and bells; splendid sort for pots.

Rosalie—A delicate silvery-pink; very early; one of the finest sorts.

SINGLE BLUE, LAVENDER, PURPLE

Marie—A rich bright purple, the darkest of the single Hyacinths; fine in connection with the light colors.

Grand Maitre—Very large spikes of clear blue; one that we can recommend for any purpose.

La Peyrousse—An unusual sort, with sky-blue bells with graceful spikes of great size.

SINGLE YELLOW.

King of Yellows—Rich, deep yellow; tall spike; large bells; early.

SPECIAL OFFER One each of the 12 Named Single Hyacinths for $1.00 Postpaid.

Unnamed Single Hyacinths in Separate Colors

We recommend single-flowering Hyacinths for bedding as they hold their blooms more erect and give much more satisfactory results. You can do no better if you want a fine display for a small amount of money than to order a goodly lot of the following splendid bulbs. We offer these fine single Hyacinths in separate colors, as follows:

PURE WHITE BLUSH WHITE ROSE PINK RED
LIGHT BLUE BRIGHT BLUE PURPLE YELLOW

Price, 5 cents each, 60 cents per dozen, by mail, postpaid.

EXPRESS OFFER OF UNNAMED HYACINTHS:

By express, 50 cents per dozen for any of the above Single Unnamed Hyacinths in separate colors.

The exceptionally low express offer on the opposite page of 100 Hyacinths for $3.50, or 200 for $7.00, applies to Single Hyacinths as well as Double ones. Do not fail to take advantage of this offer. You can border your walk with them, or make a pretty bed in front of the porch.
Collections of Hyacinths for Beds

A "Ribbon" Bed of 98 Finest, First Size, Named Hyacinths for $7.00 (by Express)

"Ribbon" Hyacinth Bed No 1.

This collection is designed to be planted in an oblong bed seven feet long by three and one-half feet wide, requiring ninety-eight Hyacinths—seven rows containing fourteen bulbs each, planted six inches apart.

Center row—14 King of the Belgians, dark red.
One row each side of center—28 La Peyrouse, light blue.

One row each side of the blue—28 Moreno, light pink.
The two outside rows—28 La Innocence, pure white.

"Ribbon" Bed No. 2 of Unnamed Hyacinths

This collections contains 98 Unnamed Hyacinths, to be planted in the same manner as above, your selection of colors for $3.50 (by express).

Center row—14 Hyacinths (unnamed), double or single, any color you prefer.
One row each side of center—28 Hyacinths (unnamed), double or single, any color you prefer.

One row each side of above, 28 Hyacinths (unnamed), single or double, any color you prefer.
The two outside rows—28 Hyacinths (unnamed), double or single, any color you prefer.

Collections of Tulips for Beds

Circular Bed “A” of 180 Single Early Named Tulips for $3.00 (by Express)

This collection will make a gorgeous bed six feet in diameter, requiring 180 bulbs planted 5 inches apart.

First row (outside)—43 Artus, scarlet.
Second row—37 Artus, scarlet.
Third row—31 Chrysolora, yellow.

Fourth row—25 Chrysolora, yellow.
Center—44 Kaiserskroon, red and yellow.

Circular Bed “B” of 180 Single Early Named Tulips for $3.00 (by Express)

This collection is designed for a bed six feet in diameter, requiring 180 bulbs planted five inches apart.

First row (outside)—43 Cottage Maid, pink.
Second row—37 Cottage Maid, pink.
Third row—31 La Reine, white.

Fourth row—25 La Reine, white.
Center—44 Yellow Prince, yellow.

Circular Bed “C” of 180 Double Early Named Tulips for $3.00 (by Express)

This bed is designed to be planted like “A” and “B,” requiring 180 bulbs planted five inches apart to fill a bed six feet in diameter.

First row (outside)—43 Gloria Solis, double red and yellow.
Second row—37 Gloria Solis, double red and yellow.
Third row—31 La Candeur, double pure white.

Fourth row—25 La Candeur, double pure white.
Center—44 Rex Ruborum, double scarlet.

MIXED TULIPS

We have a large stock of unnamed Tulips for bedding which we price so low as to make a large mass of these showy flowers a matter of trifling expense. They are excellent bulbs, and will bear handsome blooms.

Superfine Mixture Single Tulips—
A first-class mixture. Price, 25 cents per dozen; 60 for $1.00, by mail, postpaid. By express, $1.25 per 100.

Superfine Mixture Double Tulips—
A fine mixture. Price, 25 cents per dozen; 55 for $1.00, by mail, postpaid. By express, $1.25 per 100.
**EARLY TULIPS**

Tulips are the most satisfactory of spring flowering bulbs. They are extremely hardy and of easy culture, blooming as freely and producing as fine flowers in a confined town garden as in a more favored place. Double and Single Tulips, when associated together and planted in front of shrubs, maintain a longer display than if either are separately planted. One of the prettiest ways to plant them is in the sod next the foundation of the house, where they will come up and bloom year after year with no care.

All the varieties named below are well adapted for bedding and pot culture, especially the Duc Van Thol sorts, which can be forced into bloom by Christmas with very little trouble.

**NAMED DOUBLE EARLY TULIPS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Each</th>
<th>Doz</th>
<th>100</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>La Candeur</strong></td>
<td>3c</td>
<td>30c</td>
<td>$1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rose Blanche</strong></td>
<td>3c</td>
<td>30c</td>
<td>1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Duke of York</strong></td>
<td>3c</td>
<td>30c</td>
<td>1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Count Leicester</strong></td>
<td>3c</td>
<td>30c</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lady Grandison</strong></td>
<td>3c</td>
<td>35c</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rex Rubrum</strong></td>
<td>3c</td>
<td>35c</td>
<td>2.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Le Blason</strong></td>
<td>4c</td>
<td>35c</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Arabella</strong></td>
<td>4c</td>
<td>40c</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Salvator Rosa</strong></td>
<td>6c</td>
<td>60c</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SPECIAL OFFER**—One each of the 24 Named Single and Double Tulips, by mail, for 65c.

Tulips by the hundred cannot be sent by mail. At prices given, bulbs in large quantities must be sent by Express at purchaser's expense.

---

**NAMED SINGLE EARLY TULIPS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Each</th>
<th>Doz</th>
<th>100</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>La Reine</strong></td>
<td>3c</td>
<td>30c</td>
<td>$1.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>L’Immaculée</strong></td>
<td>3c</td>
<td>30c</td>
<td>1.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cottage Maid</strong></td>
<td>4c</td>
<td>35c</td>
<td>1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Royal Silver</strong></td>
<td>4c</td>
<td>35c</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Crimson King</strong></td>
<td>4c</td>
<td>35c</td>
<td>1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Elonora</strong></td>
<td>3c</td>
<td>30c</td>
<td>1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chrysolora</strong></td>
<td>4c</td>
<td>35c</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yellow Prince of Orange</strong></td>
<td>3c</td>
<td>30c</td>
<td>1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kaiser-kroon</strong></td>
<td>3c</td>
<td>30c</td>
<td>1.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DUC VAN THOL TULIPS.**

Very early and especially valuable for pot culture. Height from 6 to 7 inches.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Each</th>
<th>Doz</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Duc Van Thol—Red and Yellow</strong></td>
<td>3c</td>
<td>30c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Duc Van Thol—White</strong></td>
<td>4c</td>
<td>35c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Duc Van Thol—Rose</strong></td>
<td>5c</td>
<td>50c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Duc Van Thol—Scarlet</strong></td>
<td>3c</td>
<td>30c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
May-Flowering or Late Garden Tulips
This group of Late-Flowering Garden Tulips generally is in full flush of bloom about "Decoration Day." They differ from the Early Spring Tulips by their taller growth and later bloom.

Named Single Old English or Cottage Tulips

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Each</th>
<th>Doz.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shandon Bells, or Isabella—Opens as a pale primrose flushed with pink, changing to a bright rosy carmine; a large and long flower.</td>
<td>5c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Wings—A beautiful pure white flower with large round petals; very fine for cemetery.</td>
<td>6c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nigrette—(The Black Tulip), a unique variety of globular form and jet black in color; a striking novelty.</td>
<td>5c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idæ—(Bouton d'Or), a large globe-shaped flower, very brilliant.</td>
<td>4c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maidens' Blush—(Pleotee), large bell-shaped flower, white with broad pink border, edged with crimson; exquisite.</td>
<td>5c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genneriana Major—The tallest and showiest Tulip known; rich, dazzling scarlet, with blue-black center.</td>
<td>4c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden Crown—Pale yellow, edged crimson; pointed petals; very showy.</td>
<td>3c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Named Double Cottage Tulips

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Each</th>
<th>Doz.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yellow Rose—Large golden yellow, very double; like a huge double yellow Water Lily; very fragrant.</td>
<td>4c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Flag—Very distinct violet, with pale blue shading; unique and charming.</td>
<td>5c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonaparte—A true brown Tulip, rich and brilliant; red shading.</td>
<td>3c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SPECIAL OFFER—One each of the above ten named Late Cottage Tulips for 30 cts.

SPECIAL OFFER

Mixed Late Tulips, 25 for 60 cts. by mail.
Mixed Late Tulips, 50 for $1.00 by express.

GLORY OF THE SNOW

Chionodoxa Luciliae—One of the most lovely hardy flowering spring bulbs, producing lovely azure-blue flowers with pure white center. It is one of the earliest of all flowers, blooming before the Crocus. Price, two for 3 cents, 15 cents per dozen, $1.25 per hundred, by mail.

SNOWDROPS

These are the first flowers to greet us in the spring, their pretty drooping snow-white blossoms appearing in March, a few days ahead of the Scilla Siberica, with which they form a charming contrast. They are also charming for house culture in pots, blooming usually at Christmas. The Giant Snowdrops we offer are much superior to the common variety, producing larger flowers.

Giant Snowdrop Elwesi—A very large, tall variety; fine for cutting; flowers three times the size of ordinary single Snowdrops and sweet-scented. Price, 2 cents each, 15 cents per dozen, 90 cents per hundred, by mail.

Giant Double Snowdrop—Price, 3 cents each, 25 cents per dozen, $1.25 per hundred, by mail.

Try planting Scillas, Snowdrops and Chionodoxas between the bulbs in your Tulip or Hyacinth bed. They carpet the ground with bloom before the larger flowers bloom and the effect is beautiful.
ROMAN HYACINTHS

We wish to call special attention to these beautiful white Roman Hyacinths, which are so valuable for early winter blooming. They are among the few flowers which can be had as early as Christmas and New Year. Three can be planted in a four-inch pot, which, when in bloom, form a mass of waxy bells of unrivaled beauty and fragrance. Each bulb throws up several flower spikes. Don't fail to plant a quantity of them.

Single White Roman—The most popular of all. Every window should have several pots of these. Exquisite bells, white as the driven snow and pleasantly fragrant. Never fails to bloom. Price, 5 cents each, 50 cents per dozen.

Single Pink Roman—Exquisite delicate pink; very charming for early flowering in the house. Price, 5 cents each, 50 cents per dozen.

Single Blue Roman—Clear pale sky-blue; fine in contrast with white and pink. Price, 5 cents each, 50 cents per dozen.

FEATHER, OR COCKADE HYACINTHS

Of this elegant Hyacinth the spike of bloom resembles a feathery plume, and is of a fine blue color. The bloom first appears as a tassel about an inch or two long, of a rich blue color, and as it expands is marked with pink, and at the end of two months is developed into a beautiful plume, six inches in length, of exquisite coloring—pink, violet and blue. Desirable for both house and garden. The bulbs rapidly increase and are perfectly hardy. We have secured a fine supply this season. Price, 3 cents each, six for 15 cents, twelve for 25 cents.

FRENCH RANUNCULUS

Among dwarf flowers these are unrivaled for lovely form and bright and attractive colors of white, crimson, yellow, purple, black, many of them being beautifully marked. They flower profusely in pots in the house during winter or in open border in spring. Price, 3 cents each, 25 cents per dozen.

ANEMONES

Very beautiful and brilliant spring-flowering bulbs, which should be found in all gardens. Fine colors, such as brilliant scarlet, red, blue, rose, striped carnation, etc. For pot culture they are very fine.

Single—Mixed colors. Price, 3 cents each, 25 cents per dozen.

Double—Mixed colors. Price, 4 cents each, 35 cents per dozen.

The Bride—An exquisite pure white, single flower of waxy texture, very large. Price, 4 cents each, 35 cents per dozen.

SCILLA SIBIRICA (Wood Hyacinth)

This is one of the loveliest spring flowers. Color almost as deep as the sky itself. Quite hardy, and flowers out of doors at the same time as the Snowdrop, in fact longer, of which it gives a splendid effect. Planted in pots and kept indoors, it may be had in bloom as early as Christmas. Its magnificent flowers make it suitable for any decorations whatever. Price, two to five bulbs, 6c; 25c per dozen; $1.50 per 100 by mail.

CAMASSIA ESCULENTEA

(Mountain Hyacinth)

A fine hardy plant, thriving best in a partially shaded situation. Produces beautiful spikes two feet tall, which bear twenty or more clear, rich blue flowers. Fine either to bloom in the house in winter or in masses in the garden in early spring. Price, 4 cents each, 20 cents per dozen, $1.25 per 100.

GRAPF HYACINTH

This charming little gem should be found in every garden in abundance. It has been termed the "Blue Lily of the Valley," and when planted in a mass with that sweet flower it does resemble it in some extent, and forms a most fascinating combination.

Blue—Price, four for 5 cents, 10 cents per dozen, 60 cents per 100.

White—Price, three for 5 cents, 20 cents per dozen.

HYACINTH AZUREUS

(The "February" or "Heavenly Blue" Hyacinth)

A new variety of the Grape Hyacinth type, but much improved. Color a clear blue, lighter than the common Grape Hyacinth. Greatly valued, because it is in full bloom in February, in the open ground. Price, 4 cents each, 25 cents per dozen, $1.75 per 100.

ORDER EARLY! AND PLANT EARLY! Our bulbs are usually all sold out by December 1st. Send for new catalogue January 1st.
Narcissus or Daffodils

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS

NEW EARLY DOUBLE YELLOW AND WHITE.

Double Roman—White perianth with a double orange and yellow cup; very early and free flowering and valuable for forcing and pot culture. Price, 4 cents each, 30 cents per dozen.

Paper White—This beautiful pure white sort is several weeks earlier than the ordinary Polyanthus, and can be had in bloom in a short time. Just the thing for Christmas. Large clusters of pure white flowers, which remain perfect for several weeks. Extra size bulbs. Price, 4 cents each, 40 cents per dozen.

NARCISSUS POETICUS

Pheasant's Eye, or Poet's Narcissus—Flowers large, snow-white, with beautiful cup suffused with bright orange-red; blooms in May; very fragrant. Price, 3 cents each, 20 cents per dozen. By express, $1.00 per 100.

NARCISSUS JONQUILLA, OR JONQUILS

Much prized for their charming golden and deliciously sweet-scented flowers; perfectly hardy, and flowering very early in the spring; they are admirably adapted for winter forcing.

Double Jonquil—Heads of small but very double deep golden-yellow flowers, perfectly scented and good for forcing. Price, 3 cents each, 30 cents per dozen.

Campernelle—A grand variety, producing freely, large yellow flowers, sweet-scented, four to six on a stem. Price, 3 cents each, 20 cents per dozen.

Campernelle Regalusus—Giant Jonquil, the largest flowering. A handsome flower, color pure yellow, very fragrant. Price, 3 cents each, 25 cents per dozen.

HOOP PETTICOAT or "BABY" NARCISSUS

Bulbocodium — Exceedingly pretty flowers, of a rich citron-yellow. It is a gem for pot culture and edging, and bears from 6 to 12 flowers to each bulb. Price, 6 cents each, 60 cents per dozen.

CROCUS

The Crocus is one of the first flowers of spring and one of the best for blooming in the house during the winter. They bloom splendidly when planted on the lawn among the grass. They lift their bright heads up through the sod very early, and give the lawn a charming aspect. The sorts we offer are strong and fine.

GIANT NAMED CROCUS

Mont Blanc—Purest white, very large flower.

Dandy—Blue; a good sort.

Walter Scott—Striped; large.

Argus—Fine, striped.

Large Yellow—Large flower of most brilliant yellow.

Queen Victoria—Beautiful, large, pure white.

Prince Albert—A charming blue.

Cloth of Gold—Deep yellow, with brown shadings.

Cloth of Silver—Light, delicate blue striped.

Price, any of above named sorts 12 cents per dozen, 60 cents per 100 by mail. By express, 60 cents per 100.

Mixed Giant Crocus, price, 10 cents per dozen; 60 cents per 100 by mail. By express, 50 cents per 100.

Crocus, Mixed, All Colors, 8 cents per dozen; 50 cents per 100 by mail. By express, 40 cents per 100.
NARCISSUS
OR
DAFFODILS

These charming, graceful flowers are prime favorites for early blooming in the garden. They are bright and hardy (except the Polyanthus sorts), and nearly all are most deliciously fragrant. Of easy culture, they are equally satisfactory for potting and for the open bed and borders.

TWO NEW WHITE NARCISSUS

Moschatus—A very large, handsome flower. Petals pure white, long trumpets of pale cream-white. Very novel and beautiful. Price, 6 cents each; 50 cents per dozen.

Mrs. Langtry—Pure white perianth, broad and overlapping; large white cup, edged bright canary-yellow, free bloomer, and exquisite as a cut flower. Price, 4 cents each; 35 cents per dozen.

SINGLE OR TRUMPET NARCISSUS

Single Von Sion, or Trumpet Major—Flowers large and almost a deep golden; highly prized as an early forcing sort. Price, 4 cents each; 35 cents per dozen.

Albus Stella—White star-shaped flowers, with distinct yellow trumpet, and one of the most popular forcing and cutting varieties. Price, 3 cents each; 30 cents per dozen.

Incomparabilis Simplex—Sulphury-yellow petals; a good variety. Price, 4 cents each; 35 cents per dozen.

Early Trumpet—A brilliant yellow flower, rather small, but valued for its extreme earliness. Price, 3 cents each; 30 cents per dozen.

ROYAL COLLECTION OF NARCISSUS

Emperor—One of the finest Daffodils in cultivation; entire flower of the richest yellow, trumpet of immense size, and the petals of the perianths are so broad they overlap, and measure three and one-half inches across, Grand for cutting. Price, 7 cents each; 70 cents per dozen.

Empress—A magnificent large variety, bold and erect; a rare beauty. Some give this the palm of being the best of the two-colored trumpets. Perianth white, and of great substance; trumpet rich yellow. Price, 8 cents each; 75 cents per dozen.

Princess—Very early. This is one of the most popular winter-flowering, and forcing varieties grown. Flowers large, perianth sulphur; an immense, rich yellow trumpet. Price, 4 cents each; 35 cents per dozen.

THE ROYAL COLLECTION OF NARCISSUS FOR 15 CENTS

One each of the above three and Single Narcissus for 15 cents, or two each of the above three grand Single Narcissus for 25 cents.

IRIS
ENGLISH IRIS

Large, handsome flowers, with rich purple, blue, and lilac colors predominating; grows eighteen to twenty inches high; perfectly hardy; mixed varieties. Price, 4 cents each; 35 cents per dozen.

IRIS HISPANICA—Spanish Iris

This is a most charming dwarf Iris, suitable for planting in beds or borders. It is one of the most brilliant of color, and nothing more effective can be planted in the border. Flowers long-stemmed, or bearded, and very fragrant. Mixed Spanish Iris. Price, 15 cents per dozen; $1.00 per 100.

PEACOCK IRIS

Iris Pavonia—(Peacock Iris.) This beautiful Iris is very attractive. It is a sky-blue color, with a peacock eye of dark blue on each side of the petals. It is certainly a gem. Price, 2 for 5 cents; 25 cents per dozen.

JAPANESE IRIS

(Iris Kampeferi)

These magnificent Iris are among the most beautiful of our summer-flowering plants, and are becoming more popular every season. They commence blooming about the middle of June, and continue for five or six weeks. Many of these flowers measure from 10 to 12 inches in diameter, and rival the Orchids in their rich colorings. White, purple, yellow, lavender and variegated. Price, 20 cents each; $2.00 per dozen.
BULBS
Adapted for
House Culture Only

IXIAS
The Ixias produce their beautiful flowers in spikes, and are of the most dazzling and brilliant colors and sure to attract great attention. For pot culture in the house they give great satisfaction. Plant in October (six to eight in a 5-inch pot) in sandy loam, one inch deep, pressing the soil firmly over the bulbs, water sparingly until the flower spikes appear. They may then be brought to the light and given plenty of air, sunshine and water. **Price, three for 5 cents; 15 cents per dozen.**

SPARAXIS
These differ from the Ixias in their dwarf habit, time of flowering and brilliancy of coloring, ranging through the various shades of crimson, scarlet and white, mottled, striped and splashed in every conceivable manner. Cultivate as Ixias. **Price, three for 5 cents; 15 cents per dozen.**

ALLIUM NEAPOLITANUM
A very pretty winter-blooming bulb in the house. Its flower stems are twenty inches high, supporting a large cluster of delicate white flowers, which keep perfectly many weeks. **Price, three for 5 cents; 15 cents per dozen.**

THE BEAUTIFUL FREESIA,
REFRACTA ALBA
For winter-blooming in the house it is most popular. The splendid blossoms are born in great profusion; color cream-yellow, the lower petals touched with yellow. The perfume is delicious. Four to six bulbs can be planted in a five-inch pot, box or pan, and grown like other bulbs. By planting at intervals from September to November, a succession of flowers can be had throughout the winter. We offer the largest and finest bulbs. **Price, three cents each; six for 15 cents; twelve for 25 cents; thirty for 50 cents.**

THE GRAND NEW FREESIA, PURITY
A grand Freesia, and no one should be without a few bulbs of this delightful novelty. Flowers which are snowy white, of large size, are borne in great profusion on long stems which grow upright and stiff; are excellent for cut-flower purposes. **Price, 4 cents each; 6 for 20 cents; 35 cents per dozen.**

OXALIS
Admirably adapted to house culture and nothing is prettier for window plants, as they flower freely. Plant in pots, six or eight bulbs in a pot, and cover about one inch deep.

Bowie—Vivid rose-crimson. Large flower, remarkably fine. **Price, three for 5 cents; 15 cents per dozen.**

Versicolor—Rose and white; delicately beautiful. **Price, four for 5 cents; 10 cents per dozen.**

Cerria Flora Simplex—Fine single yellow. **Price, three for 5 cents; 20 cents per dozen.**

Double Yellow—Flowers like a double lemon colored Geranium. **Price, two for 5 cents; 30 cents per dozen.**

Mixed Oxalis—Fine bulbs in mixed colors, which will make a very pretty effect when planted together. **Price, four for 5 cents; 10 cents per dozen.**

THE BERMUDA BUTTERCUP

OXALIS
This is one of the finest winter-flowering plants for pot culture that we have ever seen. The flowers are of the purest buttercup yellow. When grown in a partially shaded situation the flowers remain open all the time. Properly treated, the plant will flower in six weeks from the time the bulbs are planted. **Price, 5 cents each; six for 25 cents.**
LILIES

LILIUM SPECIOSUM RUBRUM—Lancifolium
Large, wide flowers, recurving more or less at the tips. Among the snowiest of all Lilies, and perhaps the most robust and the most radiantly beautiful. Very fragrant and hardly; lovely rose and white, spotted crimson. **Price, 20 cents each.**

LILIUM SPECIOSUM ALBUM
A variety of the above, with broad, flat stems and immense heads of flowers; pure white and very fragrant; petals gracefully recurved; a very fine sort. **Price, 20 cents each.**

LILIUM SPECIOSUM MELPOMENE
"A very large, magnificent flower. Rich blood crimson, heavily spotted. **Price, 20 cents each.**"

LILIUM TIGRINUM FLORE PLENO
Double Tiger Lily—This is a plant of stately habit, growing from four to six feet high, bearing immense number of double bright orange-red flowers spotted with black. **Price, 15 cents each.**

LILIUM AURATUM
Golden-Rayed Queen of Lilies.—The grandest Lily grown, and a never failing delight. The perfume is exquisite—light, yet penetrating. Magnificent by daylight, but by moonlight a well-grown plant, carrying five or more blooms, is simply indescribably beautiful. Also known as "Gold-Banded Lily from Japan." **Price, 20 cents each.** Ready in November.

Remember these are foreign-grown, imported Lily bulbs, and do not reach this country before November 20th. Your order will be filled as soon as possible after we receive the bulbs.

FAIRY LILIES—ZEPHYRANTHES
Zephyr Flowers, or Fairy Lilies.—Beautiful dwarf bulbous plants, effective for masses or borders, flowering with great profusion during the summer. Most suitable for pot culture. Six bulbs clustered in a six-inch pot in the autumn will give a fine display during the winter; one foot high.

Alba—Pure white. **Price, 5 cents each; 40 cents per dozen; $3.00 per 100.**
Rosea—Large rose-colored flowers. **50 cents each; 400 cents per dozen; $3.00 per 100.**

LILIUM CANDIDUM
The Madonna, or Annunciation Lily.—This is the ever popular, fragrant, snow-white, hardy garden Lily, which is also known as "Annunciation Lily," and "Madonna Lily." It grows 3 to 4 feet high, and blooms in the open ground in June. When grown in bold masses or in rows these lilies are especially effective, the brilliancy of their snow-white flowers against the surrounding greenery of shrubs, grass and trees is very telling. This Lily dislikes being cold-dug, thriving best when it can remain undisturbed for years in good garden soil. **Price, 13 cents each; 4 for 50 cents.**

LILIUM HARRISII—(Bermuda Easter Lily)
Their profusion of bloom, the remarkably short time required to bring them into flower, and the certainty to produce abundant bloom, and also the ease with which they can be manipulated to be flowered at any desired period, such as Christmas, Easter and any other special occasions, renders them invaluable. The flowers are delightfully fragrant, pure waxy white, of great substance, and if cut as soon as they are open or partially open they can be kept for two weeks. The average production of bulbs five to seven inches in circumference is from five to eight flowers and of bulbs seven to nine inches eight to twelve flowers. As a garden Lily it is of great beauty, climates, where it requires a protection of leaves or litter to the depth of five or six inches. **Price, 20 cents each; three for 50 cents.**
WHITE CALLA LILY.

This is the old White Calla that is so well known it needs very little description. The foliage is a beautiful deep green and flower a pure white and perfect form. Price, good bulbs, 10 cents each; extra large bulbs, 20 cents each.

CALLA RICHARDIA (Spotted Calla)

The Richardia Alba, or Spotted Calla, is a plant of magnificent appearance. The leaves are of the richest green, spattered with pure white, the flowers white with a rich chocolate throat. It can either be grown in a pot, planted in a border, or in a vase or rustic stand, the latter being a very effective way of showing its beauty. Price, 10 cents each; large bulbs, 20 cents each.

DWARF CALLA "GEM"

Having given it a fair trial with the ordinary variety known as the Calla Lily, the only objection to the old variety is that it sometimes grows tall and scraggy; but the "Geming" is of strong and dwarf habit. The foliage is of a lustrous dark green, is produced in great profusion, being literally an ever-bloomer. Price, 15 cents each; two for 25 cents.

SPREKELIA FORMOSISSIMA (Mexican Scarlet Lily)

Any description would be inadequate to give a correct idea of the superb brilliancy of the flowers of this Lily. They are of a dark velvety-scarlet, shading to maroon and having a satiny-white stripe in the center of each petal. In form more graceful than any Lily we know of. If planted in the same manner as the Chinese Sacred Lily the blooms will appear much sooner, but will not last as long as when planted in earth. Try two or three of these bulbs planted together, and a gorgeous display is assured. Price, 15 cents each; two for 25 cents; three for 35 cents.

FINE MIXED GLADIOLI

Our mixed Gladioli embrace a magnificent variety of beautiful colors, all the poorer sorts having been discarded when in flower. The spikes of bloom, richness and brilliancy of color are out of all proportion to the trilling cost. Price, extra fine mixed, of all colors, three for 10 cents; 30 cents per dozen, or $2.00 per hundred, postpaid; by express, $1.75 per hundred.

ISMENE CALATHINA—Pancratium

A grand flowering bulb, producing throughout the season large Amaryllis-like pure white, fragrant blossoms. Keep the bulbs in a dry, warm place, and plant out in June. Bulbs can be taken up in October, and after a few weeks' rest, potted and flowered in the house in winter, or kept over for planting out another season. Price, 20 cents each; three for 50 cents.

NEW ORCHID CALLA (Arum Cornutum)

"A CHILD CAN GROW IT"

This wonderful bulb from South Africa, under certain conditions, grows without soil or water. The corm or bulb can be placed upon a mantal or a table in a living room and within a short time will start to grow and develop a long green shoot which grows very quickly, from which a large and wonderful flower, nearly 18 inches in height, unfolds; the color of the flower outside is silver-green, inside greenish-yellow with bright purple spots and the long pistil is shiny purple-black. After the plant has flowered the bulb can be planted in the garden or in a pot and placed in a greenhouse or living room; it will then develop immense foliage measuring nearly 3 feet in circumference. When the bulb has been harvested and thoroughly ripened it can again be developed in the preceding manner, either in a room or greenhouse, and soon the marvelous flower will again appear. (See Illustration.) Price, good bulbs, 15 cents each; extra large bulbs, 25 cents each.

THE GREAT DRAGON ARUM

This plant has the honor of producing the largest flower of any plant that is hardy in this country. They are simply enormous. The leaf stems and flower stalks are all spotted with purple, like an adder, and upon the tops of the latter opens a flower of gigantic size and curious color. On the outside it is of a light green color, while the inside is of a deep red-purple. The spadix in the center of the flower is of a glossy, purple-black color. Price, good bulbs, 15 cents; extra large bulbs, 25 cents each.

Dragon Arum and Arum Cornutum cannot be sent until after November 10th, as they are imported and do not reach this country until about that time.
**McGregor’s Selected Flower Seeds for Fall Sowing**

### ALYSSUM

**Little Gem**—Price, 5 cents per packet.

**ANTIRRHINUM**—(Snapdragon)

- Finest Mixed Tall Varieties—Splendid colors. **Price, 5 cents per packet.**
- **BELLIS PERENNIS**—(Double English Daisy)
  - New Snowball—Large, pure white. **Price, 10 cents per packet.**
  - **EVEN-BLOOMING BEDDING BEGONIA**—Semperflorens
  - Single Mixed—**Price, 10 cents per packet.**
  - Double Mixed—**Price, 25 cents per packet.**

### CARNATIONS

- **Giant Marguerite Carnation, Snowflake**—Pure white, large flowers; very fragrant; excellent for cemetery. **Price, 10 cents per packet.**
- **Giant Marguerite Carnation, Mixed**—A fine mixture of red, pink, rose, white and variegated. **Price, 10 cents per packet.**
- **Garden Carnation, Extra Fine Mixed**—Embracing all the finest colors. **Price, 10 cents per packet.**

### CANDYTUFT

- **Pure White**—Large trusses of pure white flowers. **Price, 5 cents per packet.**
- **Mixed Varieties**—All colors known in Candytuft. **Price, 5 cents per packet.**

### DIANTHUS

- **Hardy Sweet Clove Pinks**
  - Pheasant Eye Fringed—Finely fringed, silvery-white flowers with crimson center. **Price, 6 cents per packet.**
  - Double Hardy Mixed—Double and semi-double, fringed in many shades. **Price, 10 cents per packet.**
  - **Single Hardy Mixed**—**Price, 5 cents per packet.**

### FERNS

- **Mixed**—All the hardiest kinds. **Price, 15 cents per packet.**
- **FORGET-ME-NOT**
  - Turquois—Large turquois blue. **Price, 5 cents per packet.**
  - **Mixed Color**—White, pink and blue. **Price, 5 cents per packet.**

### GERANIUMS

- **Zonal Mixed**—Leaves are marked with rich dark rings, flowers scarlet. **Price, 5 cents per packet.**
- **Apple Scented**—**Price, 15 cents per packet.**

### MIGNONETTE

- **Goliath**—New variety, giant trusses of flowers especially suited for house culture. **Price, 10 cents per packet.**
- **Machet**—Heavy spikes of delicious flowers. **Price, 5 cents per packet.**

### PETUNIAS

- **Giant Fringed Mixed**—All colors of the finest large-flowered fringed and fringed. Very fine. **Price, 15 cents per packet.**
- **Double Petunias Mixed**—All colors, imported varieties. **Price, 25 cents per packet.**
- **Blotched and Striped**—Crimson, pink and white mottled and striped. **Price, 10 cents per packet.**
- **Veined Varieties Mixed**—Light colors, marked with purple and crimson. **Price, 10 cents per packet.**

### PRIMROSSES

- **Large Flowered Chinese**—All colors; white, pink, rose and crimson, with yellow eyes. **Price, 20 cents per packet.**

### PANSIES

- **McGregor’s Maxima Mixture**—Finest of all mammoth flowering kinds in endless variety. **Price, 25 cents per packet.**
- **Mammoth Butterfly Pansies**—Large fluted petals, botted with brilliant color. **Price, 20 cents per packet.**
- **Mammoth Peacock Pansies**—Rich blue, wine-red and white, very striking. **Price, 20 cents per packet.**

**SPECIAL OFFER**—One packet each of "Maxima," "Butterfly" and "Peacock" Pansies for 50 cents.

- **SPECIAL OFFER**—One packet each of the above four Giant Pansies for 30 cents.
- **McGregor’s New Mammoth Mixture**—Our own finest strains. **Price, 10 cents per packet.**
- **Giant Pure White Pansy, Snow Queen**—Price, 15 cents per packet.
- **Giant Sky-Blue Pansy, Adonis**—Price, 15 cents per packet.
- **Giant Pink Pansy, Bridesmaid**—Price, 20 cents per packet.
- **Giant Curled Pansy, Masterpiece**—Price, 20 cents per packet.

### BEDDING PANSIES IN SEPARATE COLORS

Each color 5 cents per packet, or four packets for 15 cents.

- **Black, White, Brown, Purple, Light Blue, Yellow, Red, Striped, Margined, Blotched**
  - **Good Mixed, all colors, 5 cents per packet.**

### POPIES

- **Single Shirley Mixed**—Single, all shades, white edges. **Price, 5 cents per packet.**
- **Single Firedragon**—Large scarlet flowers, black centers. **Price, 5 cents per packet.**
- **Featherball or Carnation Flowered**—Mixed. Splendid double-fringed flowers of all the delicate and brilliant shades. **Price, 5 cents per packet.**
- **Double Peony-Flowered**—Mixed. Splendid large double flowers of all colors. **The double satin-leaved flowers resemble Peonies.** **Price, 5 cents per packet.**
- **Double American Flag**—**Price, 5 cents per packet.**

### SELECT SWEET PEAS

- **Eckford’s Finest Mixture**—Very best largest-flowering varieties in endless combination of colors. **Price, 5 cents per packet; 10 cents per ounce; 50 cents per pound.**
- **McGregor’s Own Mixture**—A very good mixture of the leading and best varieties; rich colors, fine bloomers. **Price, 5 cents per ounce; 40 cents per pound.**
- **Named Sweet Peas**—Seven packets for 25 cents; fifteen packets for 50 cents.

### VIOLETS

- **Single Sweet Mixed**—All shades mixed, **Price, 5 cents per packet.**

### WILD CUCUMBER

- **Rapid growing climber**—Seed must be sown in the fall. **Price, 5 cents per packet.**
Hardy Plants for Fall Planting

**HARDY HIBISCUS, “Crimson Eye”**

This magnificent Hibiscus is unequaled among hardy plants for gorgeous beauty. The color is of the purest white, with a large spot of deep velvety crimson in the center of each flower. It is hardy, occupies two years of growth, and is perfectly hardy. Price of good strong roots, 15 cents each, three for 35 cents. Three-year-old plants, 25 cents each.

**HOLLYHOCKS**

Everyone knows what the Hollyhock is, and its beauty for a hardy, summer-flowering plant. We have a fine stock of the following colors: Crimson, yellow, pink, and white. Price, 10 cents each, three for 25 cents; two-year-old plants, 20 cents each, three for 50 cents.

**TRITOMA, Red Hot Poker**

**TRITOMA, Red Hot Poker**

Tritoma Uvaria—A very pretty variety with fine spikes of orange-red. The flowers are not quite as large as in the new variety Fitzneri. Price, 15 cents each; two for 25 cents.

**DAISY—Shasta**

In growth the plants are as strong as a common field Daisy. The flowers are pure white with gold center, petals very long and center soft and velvety. Price, 10 cents each.

**FUNKIA—Plantain Lily**

Subcordata Grandiflora—Pure white, lily-shaped, fragrant flowers, borne in large clusters. Price, 15 cents each. $1.50 per dozen.

Medio Variegata—Green and white foliage with purple flowers. Price, 15 cents; the two varieties for 25 cents.

**GAILLARDIA GRANDIFLORA (Blanket Flower)**

Flowers are two to three inches in diameter, with center of brownish-red, while petals are shaded into rings of orange, crimson, and red. Does well in any soil. Price, strong plants, 15 cents each.

**GYPSOPHILA (Baby’s Breath)**

Paniculata—A beautiful old-fashioned plant, possessing a grace not found in any other perennial. When in bloom it forms a symmetrical mass two to three feet in height of minute pure white flowers. Price, 15 cents.

**PHLOX**

**THREE EXCEPTIONALLY FINE VARIETIES**

Fifteen cents each, or three for 30 cents.

- **The Pearl**—Pure white, large individual flowers, heavy trusses and a variety of easy culture. The low price is due to the quantity we have of this sort.
- **August Reverie**—Pure scarlet, with deep carmine eye and fine large flower. A very pretty Phlox planted singly or with the other colors.
- **Athia**—One of our finest varieties yet introduced. Color salmon-rose, with large carmine eye; very attractive and large. Ten fine varieties, our selection, 15 cents each, two for 25 cents, twelve for $1.00.

**DIELYTRA SPECTABILIS—Bleeding Heart**

These pretty spring bloomers, with their graceful drooping sprays of heart-shaped pink and white flowers are very ornamental, and bloom freely early in the season. The plants, being hardy, increase in size and bloom from year to year, and should have a place in every garden. Price, 20 cents.

**GERMAN IRIS**

These magnificent Iris are among the most beautiful summer-flowering plants, blooming from June to the middle of July. Price, 10 cents each, three for 25 cents; twelve for $1.00.

**ACHILLEA, The Pearl**

The Great Cemetery Plant—Its flowers are pure white, perfectly double, and produced in large sprays. For cemetery planting it is the most valuable of all flowers, as it is sure to thrive and bear its great profusion of snow-white flowers nearly the whole summer. Price, 10 cents each, three for 25 cents, twelve for 75 cents.

**PLATYCODON**

(Balloon Flower, or Japanese Bellflower)

- **Marieet**—Deep blue. Price, 15 cents each.
- **Album**—A pure snow-white. Price, 15 cents each.

Don’t forget to include in your first order the New Hardy Hydrangea, “American Ever-blooming.”
HYDRAEAE

THE LATEST NOVELTY (Hardy Hydrangea)

American Ever-blooming (Aborescens Grand. Alba)
Price, Strong Plants, 35 cents each; three for $1.00.

This new plant resembles the old Hardy Hydrangea or Paniculata Grand in foliage and growth, with the exception of a softer and more tender leaf. It grows to a height of about three or four feet, making a very beautiful, symmetrical bush. The flowers resemble the old Snowball in shape, and are of a pure white color. This grand new Hydrangea has never been put on the market until this year, and is the finest hardy plant introduced for many years. For further description see third page of cover.

CYDONIA JAPONICA

(Jap Quince)
These rank among our choicest shrubs, growing to a height of five to six feet, but they stand the knife well, and with proper pruning may be grown in any form. Their large, brilliant scarlet flowers are among the first to bloom in the spring, and appear in great profusion before the leaves are fully developed. Price, 15 cents each, $1.50 per dozen; large three-year-old plants, 50 cents (by express).

TAMARIX

A handsome shrub, growing to the height of about seven feet, with fine, feathery foliage cut like the Juniper. The long branches have a plume-like appearance, and are covered with delicate pink flowers. Exceptionally fine for planting in sand or soil that few plants do well in.

Tamarix Africana—Rose-colored; blooms in May and June. Exceptionally fine for the background of low-growing shrubs. Can be trained in the form of a tree. Price, 20 cents each.

Tamarix Gallica—Foliage fine and feathery, on long branches that are covered their entire length with bright pink plume-like flowers. Price, 20 cents each.

Tamarix Indica—Bright pink plumes, coming in flower in August. A fine variety. Height about six feet. Price, 20 cents each; the three varieties for 50 cents.

CALYCANTHUS FLORIDUS

(The Sweet-Scented Shrub)
An old favorite and well-known shrub for its delightfully strawberry-scented flowers. The flowers when fully open are about the size of a silver dollar, of a mahogany-brown color, perfectly hardy, and thrive well wherever planted. Price, 20 cents each.

MAIDEN HAIR TREE OR GINGKO

(Salisburi)
A remarkable tree from Japan, combining in its habit characteristics of the conifer and deciduous tree. The tree is of medium size and rapid growth, beautiful fern-like foliage; in shape resembles somewhat a Maidan Hair Fern, hence the name. Price, 20 cents each.

PURPLE FRINGE

(Plume Bush)
A beautiful, distinct, large shrub, much admired for its long feathery flower stalks, which give the tree the appearance of being covered with a cloud of smoke. A fine shrub, either planted singly or among other shrubs, growing to a height of eight to ten feet. Price, 15 cents; two for 25 cents.

HONEY-Suckle

(Lonicera)
Aurea Reticulata—A variety with beautifully variegated foliage; the leaves are netted and veined with clear yellow; flowers yellow and fragrant. Price, 15 cents each.

Chinese Twining—Blooms at intervals through the summer, and retains its foliage late in winter; flowers nearly white; quite distinct. Price, 15 cents each.

WISTARIA

This is one of the most popular of our hardy vines, growing very rapidly, climbing to a height of fifty feet or more. It flowers in early spring, in long, drooping racemes resembling in size and shape a bunch of grapes.

Chinese—(Sinensis). Flowers in clusters; pale lilac; sometimes gives a second crop of flowers in the fall. Price, 25 cents each.

Sinensis Alba—The newer of the two Wistarias; flowers white, in drooping racemes. Price, 50 cents each.

HYDRANGEA

(Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora)
This is one of the most hardy shrubs in cultivation. It attains a height of three or four feet, and is perfectly hardy in all parts of the country. The flowers are white, borne in immense pyramidal panicles nearly a foot in length. It commences flowering in July and continues until November. The plant should be cut back every spring at least one-half of the last season's growth, as the flowers are borne on new wood and are much finer when the plants are treated in this way. This is the finest flowering shrub for cemetery planting we know of. (See illustration.) Price, 15 cents each; large field plants, 35 cents.

ALTHEA

(Rose of Sharon)
Price, 15 Cents Each; three for 40 cents
Grandiflora superba—Double white, with carmine center. Celestia—Light pale-violet; single; one of the best. Carnea—Fine grower; flower salmon.

THREE BEST

Hardy Climbing Plants

For House, Porch, Trellis, Fence or Screen Climbing

BOSTON IVY—AMPELOPSIS VEITCHI

This vine also goes under the name of "Japanese Ivy" and "Boston Ivy." It clings readily to any surface, where it will spread its fairy-like tracery of infinite small leaves and the accompanying circular suckers by which it is attached. Its color, very bright in autumn, is a delicate green in summer. Price, 10 cents each; three strong plants for 25 cents.

CLEMANTIS PANICULATA

The Cluster-Flowered Clematis
One of the most beautiful of our hardy-flowering vines. The flowers are pure white, and are borne in great panicles or clusters of blooms. The individual flowers are small, but so numerous that they cover the green foliage with immense sheets of white. Price, 10 cents each; extra strong two-year-old plants, 25 cents each.

The Magnificent Hardy Vine

"THE QUEEN'S WREATH"

(Antigonon Leptopus)
Is absolutely hardy. The flowers are borne in prodigious profusion, and a well-established plant, loaded with its gorgeous Carmine flowers, is one of the grandest sights. Price, 10 cents each; three for 25 cents.
OUR SHOW WINDOW COLLECTION

12 HARDY EVER-BLOOMING ROSES FOR 50 CENTS
LARGE, TWO-YEAR-OLD PLANTS, $2.00

We have combined in this new collection only such kinds as bloom freely, and that will stand zero weather, protected with a little tree boughs or leaves. No change will be made in the collection. It must be ordered complete.

The Beautiful White Forcing Rose,

WHITE MAMAN COCHET
The finest rose of the year. Like its parent, the growth is vigorous, with rich, healthy foliage, producing large, fine flowers of the purest white; in fact, it is an exact counterpart of the beautiful Maman Cochet.

FORCING ROSE

MAMAN COCHET
One of the best new roses. The growth is vigorous, with rich, healthy foliage. The extra large flowers are produced on long stems, are very double, delicate color and rich fragrance. The color is deep rose-pink.

KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA
This beautiful Rose has not only a royal name, but is a royal Rose as well. We have white Roses that have elegant buds, but when full blown are not all that is desired. This Rose combines both these good qualities. Color a pure snowy-white.

NEW ROSE, BESSIE BROWN
This new Rose is of the Hybrid Tea class and will stand frost if slightly protected. Blooms are of enormous size, of heavy substance, and(4,227),(994,867) perfect in shape. The color is snowy-white, faintly flushed with pink.

MADAME SCHWALLER
Blooms in large clusters. Large globular flowers; color transparent salmon-rose; very delicate and tender; petals finely edged with violet-carmine; highly perfumed. With only a little protection they will stand the cold winter.

METEOR
A velvety-red, ever-blooming, of the deepest glowing crimson, as fine as a Hybrid. A beautiful open Rose, a free bloomer, and a very excellent pot Rose.

MADAME LAMBRAND
This variety is planted in the South as much as any Rose on the market. The color is a beautiful shade of rosy-bronze, changing to salmon and fawn, shaded with carmine. Very sweet-scented. An exceptionally fine variety.

CLOTHILDE SOUPERT
It is a strong, vigorous grower. The flowers are large, double and beautiful in form, with style of the beautiful Rose "Ball of Snow." The flowers are borne in sprays, and the color blends from a soft shell-pink to a pure satiny-white. No other Rose approaches it in flowering qualities.

20th CENTURY COLLECTION OF

20 ROSES FOR $1.00

They are suitable for flowering in pots in the house during winter, and then in spring plant out in the garden, where they will continue to bloom all summer.

Grus Teplits—Dark velvety-crimson.
La Princesa Vera—Clear shell-pink.
Isabela Sprunt—Deep rich yellow.
Maman Cochet—Deep pink, long pointed buds.
White Cochet—Clear snow-white.
Meteor—The darkest and richest crimson.
Bridesmaid—The deepest carmine-pink.
Bride—Pure white pointed bud.
Bon Silene—Rosy-crimson; very fragrant.
Mlle. Franziska Kruger—Fine coppery-yellow.
Coquette de Lyon—Clear canary-yellow.
Md. E. Lambert—The Tulip Rose; bright rose, white edge.
Marie Van Houtte—Pale yellow with pink.
Wm. Allen Richardson—Fine yellow climber.
The Queen—Pure white.
Duchesse de Brabant—Bright China Rose.
Cornelia Cook—Fine white pointed bud.
Joseph Metral—Large, dark crimson.
Md. Margotten—Fine coppery-yellow.

This Set cannot be divided or changed. In ordering, say "The 20th Century Rose Collection." Remember, there's no discount on these offers.
The Five Best Ramblers

RAMBLER ROSE LADY GAY

This new variety, a seedling from the popular Crimson Rambler, which it closely resembles in habit of growth and general effect, is destined to become one of the most popular of Ramblers, for which purpose it is especially adapted on account of its delicately tinted flowers, which are of a delicate cherry-pink, which gradually changes to a soft-tinted white. It is a strong, vigorous grower, with profuse, glossy, deep green foliage. Price, 15 cents each, two for 25 cents; strong two-year-old plants, 40 cents each.

PHILADELPHIA RAMBLER

Improved Crimson Rambler

It differs from Crimson Rambler in the foliage, which is the same as the Crimson Rambler, but the flowers are more double and larger. Price, 10 cents each; large two-year-old plants, 30 cents each; strong three-year-old plants, 50 cents each.

CRIMSON RAMBLER

This plant is of a very vigorous growth, making shoots from eight to ten feet during the season, rendering it a charming pillar Rose. It is also magnificent in bush form, and for covering buildings, trellises, etc., it cannot be excelled. One of the striking characteristics of this Rose is the remarkable color, which is of the brightest crimson, which remains undimmed to the end, showing none of the objectionable purplish tints so common in Crimson Roses. The flowers are produced in great abundance on pyramidical panicles, or trusses, each carrying from thirty to forty blooms. One of its best features is that it will stand the most severe winter without protection. Price, 10 cents each; large two-year-old plants, 30 cents each; strong three-year-old stock, 50 cents each.

DOROTHY PERKINS

Beautiful shell-pink. A rapid grower, frequently developing shoots from ten to fifteen feet long in one season. Hardy, withstands the severest winters without injury. Blooms in clusters like Crimson Rambler. The flowers are more double and larger. Price, 10 cents each; large two-year-old plants, 30 cents each.

BABY RAMBLER

New Grand Winter-Flowering Pot Rose

It Has No Equal

The latest novelty in the Rose. It is a dwarf Rambler, in bloom all the time. The best red pot or bedding Rose in existence. Color same as the Crimson Rambler, with clusters of from twenty to forty flowers at one time. Fine young plants, 15 cents each; two-year-old plants, 40 cents each.

Hardy Climbing Prairie Roses

Prairie Queen—The flowers are very large and of peculiar globular form; bright rose-red, changing to lighter as flower opens; of very strong, rapid growth.

Tennessee Belle—Flowers bright, beautiful pink; is more slender and graceful in growth than all others.

Baltimore Belle—Pale blush, variegated carmine-rose and white; very double; flowers in beautiful clusters.

OUR WINTER PROOF

Collection of Five Hardy Hybrid Perpetuals

15 cents each, the five for 50 cents; strong two-year-old plants, 30 cents each, or the five for $1.00.

Hardy Rose, General Jacqueminot

A rich velvety crimson, changing to scarlet-crimson. A magnificent Rose, equally beautiful in the bud state or open. This is the best known of all Hybrid Perpetuals, and is without a rival in fragrance and richness of color; as easy of cultivation as any of the many common varieties, and perfectly hardy.

A Fine Hardy Rose, Clio

A Rose of remarkable beauty, having received two first-class certificates and reward of merit. Color a delicate flesh, shaded in center with rosy-pink. A magnificent Rose in every particular.

Duke of Edinburg

One of the darkest-colored Roses—very dark velvety crimson changing to intense maroon. There is no Rose in all this collection that attracts more favorable comment than this one. A very prolific bloomer, and blooms are of excellent form and size.

The Best All-Round Hardy Rose

Paul Neyron

Deep, shining Rose, very fresh and pretty. It is, moreover, a good, strong grower, with nice, almost thornless stems, which often attain six to seven feet in a single season.

A Fine Hardy Pink Rose

Anna De Diesbach

(Stol of Paris)

Brilliant pink, sometimes shaded with bright maroon; long pointed buds and large, finely formed, compact flowers; very full and sweet; one of the best.

SPECIAL NOTICE—We wish to call special attention to our fine three-year-old plants of Crimson and Philadelphia Rambler Roses. Description and Price above.
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS

One of the handsomest of our foliage plants. The leaves are a bright green, gracefully arched, and as finely woven as the finest silken mesh. Their lasting quality, when cut, is remark-
able, retaining their freshness for weeks, hence it ranks as the most valuable plant we have for this purpose, surpassing Maiden Hair Fern in grace, fineness of texture and richness of color. Price, nice plants, 15 cents each, two for 25 cents.

ALOYSIA CITRIODORA, Lemon Verbena

A universal and well-known favorite, grown principally for its deliciously scented foliage. Price, 10 cents each; $1.00 per dozen.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI

When introduced, at a high price, this variety was received with some hesitation as to its desirability, but after only a lim-
ited trial it has come forward with prominence. Used in dec-
orations, as, for example, in the decorations of mantels, nothing can equal it. It is also a handsome thing for ferneries and hanging baskets. Price, 10 cents each, three for 25 cents.

ABUTILONS

Abutilon Savitzii—Best of all variegated Abutilons. Forms a compact, bushy plant, free from all trace or appearance of course.
nes. Foliage bright, pleasing green, broadly edged with white. The variegation is very much whiter than Souvenirs de Bonne, often the white predominating. This is really a beau-
tiful plant, and one of the finest variegated plants ever sent out. Price, 10 cents each, three for 25 cents.

Golden Bells—A bright golden-yellow Abutilon of strong, vigorous habit and very free flowering. This is the finest yell-
low variety on the market, and combines large size, fine form and depth of coloring. Price, 10 cents each.

Vesuvius—A free and continuous bloomer; flowers broad; color red, veined with crimson. Price, 10 cents each.

Eclipse—Fine for baskets and vases, trailing in habit. Its foli-
age is very attractive, beautifully marked dark green and yellow; flowers bright yellow with crimson throat. Price, 10 cents each.

Ball of Snow—Strong grower; flowers pure white. Price, 15 cents each.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA

Norfolk Island Pine

As a decorative plant for the house this is one of the hand-
somest and most serviceable. It has deep green, feathery foil-
age, arranged in whorls, rising one above the other at regular distances; its symmetry of form, grace and beauty of foliage are unequaled in the vegetable kingdom. It is easily grown in the house and is highly ornamental. Price, nice plants, 12 to 15 inches high, three tiers, 55 cents; large plants, $1.25.
ALYSSUM—Sweet
Favorite summer and winter-blooming plants. Price, 8 cents each.
Double White—Large, double white flowers.
Variegata—Variegated foliage, double flowers.

THREE NEWEST AGERATUMS
Very free-blooming plants, suitable for either summer or winter bloom, and bearing their flowers in great profusion. They are of the easiest possible cultivation, requiring but ordinary care. Very useful for bedding or borders, flowering continually during the summer.

Little Blue Star—Color deep, even blue—dwarf.

Price, 10 cents each; three for 25 cents.

ARTILLERY PLANT—PILEAS

Muscosa—(Artillery Plant)—Graceful fern-like foliage and immense numbers of very small flowers, which produce a snapping sound when sprinkled. Price, 10 cents each.

ACALYPHAS

Bicolor Compacta—A wonderful new variety, with leaves of bright green, margined with a wide, irregular band of lemon-yellow, and having wide yellow bars running lengthwise of the leaf and also thickly dotted with yellow blotches. This is entirely distinct from all other Acalyphas, and is a first-class plant for greenhouse decoration. Habit of growth is compact with free branching habit, rarely attaining a height of over twelve to eighteen inches. Price, 15 cents each; two for 25 cents.

Acalypha Marginata—Dark bronze, with rose-margined foliage. This variety equals the showiest variety of Coleus in effect, and has besides a decided advantage over any Coleus—namely, to be harder, and not liable to wilt in the hottest and driest weather. Price, 15 cents each.

Acalypha Tricolor—A beautiful plant with large and highly colored leaves. Bright red, with blotches of crimson bronze, Price, 15 cents each.

Acalypha Sandera—Leaves are dark green, from the axil of each of which springs a long, drooping spike of glowing crimson scarlet, nearly an inch in diameter, and from eighteen to twenty-four inches long, very velvety in texture, reminding one of a long piece of brilliant chenille. An exceedingly curious and interesting novelty; unlike any decorative plant. Price, 15 cents each.

CHINESE AZALEA INDICA

No plant yet introduced gives better satisfaction or is becoming more popular every season for window and conservatory decoration. The accompanying illustration gives a good idea of an average plant in flower. Price, 15 cents each.

CAREX JAPONICA VARIEGATA

A new ornamental Japanese grass, which is extremely useful as a house plant. The blades, with a green center and white edge, make it very effective plant for vases and hanging baskets. It is propagated by division, and a few plants bought this spring will give you a good stock for another year. Price, 15 cents each.

CACTUS

King of the Cacti. The leaves are of a dark green color; thick and leathery; from one to two inches in width. The flower measuring from two to three inches long and of a trumpet shape. Color a deep flaming scarlet. Price, strong plants, 15 cents each; two for 25 cents.

CROWN OF THorns

Euphorbia Splendens

A curious plant, with thick, fleshy, twining stems, covered with short, sharp spines nearly an inch long. There is a tradition that this plant furnished the material for the "Crown of Thorns" used in the divine tragedy. Foliage is bright green and flowers a beautiful coral-pink, very pretty when in bloom. Price, 15 cents each.

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS

An ornamental grass throwing up stems about two feet high, surmounted at the top with a whorl of leaves, diverging horizontally, giving it a very curious appearance. Splendid for the center of vases or as a water plant. Price, 15 cents each.
Large-Leaved Flowering Begonias

Erfordii Begonia

The Beautiful Begonia ERFORDII
One of the most prolific bloomers in the Begonia family. It is continually covered with rosy-salmon flowers. A fine grower and it has no equal as a house plant. Price, 10 cents each, three for 25 cents.

Rubra

BEGONIA RUBRA
One of the finest Begonias in cultivation. Its dark, glossy green leaves, combined with its free-flowering habit, make it one of the very best plants for house or conservatory decoration. The flowers are scarlet-rose color. Price, 15 cents each.

ALBA PICTA
Long, slender, lance-shaped leaves on short stems, thickly studded with silvery-white. Price, 10 cents each.

MCBETHII
Foliage fern-like, panicles of pure white flowers, produced in the greatest profusion. It is the most popular bloomer of the Begonias. Price, 15 cents each.

ROBUSTA
The flower is composed of two wide and two narrow petals; the wide ones are bright rose, the petals are almost pure white, a distinct pink stripe in the center of each enlivened with golden anthers. Borne in clusters, and with the coral-red buds form a most elegant and chaste appearance. Price, 10 cents each.

MARGUERITE
Leaves bronzy-green, somewhat resembling Metallica, but growing in more bushy form, and easier to handle when grown for market. Large trusses of light rose-colored flowers freely produced. Price, 10 cents each.

BERTHA DE CHATEAUROCHER
A flowering species having flowers of a bright currant-red. A very free-flowering Begonia. A splendid variety for cut flowers. The cut sprays bring the highest price of any of the flowering kind. Price, 10 cents each.

FUCHSIOIDES COCCINEA
Elegant free-blooming variety. It resembles Hybrid Multi flora in growth; the flowers are bright scarlet. Price, 10 cents each.

PURITY

The most attractive of all the white-flowering Begonias, being a mass of waxy-white flowers both summer and winter. It growth is dwarf and compact, making it an excellent pot plant. Price, 10 cents each, three for 25 cents.

METALLICA
A shrubby variety, good grower and free bloomer; leaves triangular; under side of leaf and stem hairy; the surface of a lustrous metallic or bronze color veined darker; flowers white. Price, 15 cents each.

No. 8 BEGONIA COLLECTION NUMBER EIGHT

EIGHT BEGONIAS FOR FIFTY CENTS

We will send postpaid 8 Ever-Blooming Flowering Begonias (our selection of varieties) for 50 cts. These will all be choice varieties, and ones that we know will give satisfaction. If sent by express, we can send large plants. Remember, only 50 cents.

Don't forget the "New Red Begonia," on front page of cover, in your first order. Something new and striking.
BEGONIA REX,

OR

KING OF THE BEGONIAS

LESOUSII

This is the finest and largest of any of the Rex family. It is impossible to describe in words the beautiful markings of this magnificent Begonia. It is a cross between Begonia Dixiana and a Rex variety, but retains in a marked degree the Rex character. We consider this the finest of all the Rex family, both in size of leaf and rich coloring. Price, 15 cents.

QUEEN OF HANOVER

This fine variety has a very distinct velvety leaf; very dark green center, with a broad silver band enclosed with a dark edging. Price, 15 cents each.

SPECUlATA

Quite a novelty in the Rex type. Leaves are in the form of a grape leaf. Color is a bright green, with a background of chocolate; veins of a light pea-green, the whole leaf spotted with silver. In bloom it is magnificent, the panicles, composed of great numbers of individual pink blooms, are lifted high and spray-like quite clear of the foliage. Price, 10 cents each.

LORD PALMERSTON

One of the best and easiest to grow of all the Rex Begonias. The leaves are extra large with a dark bronze center, silver band and irregular bronze border, blotched and speckled into the silver. The edge of the leaf is fluted and irregular. Under side a pea green with red veins. Very effective. Price, 15 cents.

RUBELLA

A very ornamental Indian species, belonging to the Ricinifolia section. The leaves are irregular, and blotched red on a pallid ground; ribs banded with a purplish-brown, under surface red. This makes a grand specimen plant, and will enrich any collection of Begonias. The flowers are borne on strong stalks one foot above the foliage, in large panicles of pink and white. A superb Begonia. See illustration. Price, 20 cents each.

MD. TREVE

One of the most distinct and striking of all Rex Begonias. Very highly colored, especially when the light shines through the leaf, which makes a bright red. The star-shaped center and the narrow border of the leaf is a reddish green, dotted with silver spots, and the balance silvery-white. A fine Begonia of the large-leaved type. Price, 20 cents each.

RUTH FINDLEY

A very short, bushy-growing variety. The most part of the leaf is of a silver color streaked with dark green on the edges. A very pointed leaf with a hairy growth on the edges. A very striking and distinct variety. Price, 15 cents each.

NOTE—We have the finest lot of Rex Begonias we have ever catalogued—too many varieties to list in our limited space. Our Special Bargains of

FOUR FINE, DISTINCT VARIETIES FOR 50 CENTS

must be our selection.

Our Novelty Coleus Collection, of Six Fancy Broad-Leaf Coleus, all different and distinct varieties. Fine for a winter house plant. Price, 50 cents.
CARNATIONS
THE GREATEST OF ALL WINTER FLOWERS.

A FINE SELECTION IN TWELVE VARIETIES OF EVER-BLOOMING CARNATIONS

NICE FIELD GROWN PLANTS 15 CENTS EACH.

Enchantress—A very pleasing shade of light pink, deepening towards the center. When fully developed, over four inches in diameter; very attractive and fine form. Stem is strong and stiff. Very early, free and continuous.

Bobolink—One of the fine variegated Carnations in cultivation, particularly in its prolific blooming. Flowers are not as large as some, but so many more. Color pink with a white stripe. A good grower and free from disease.

Harlowarden—A bright crimson with flowers averaging three and one-half inches in diameter. The stem is long and stiff. A strong grower.

Flamingo—as an early flowering variety it has proven satisfactory with some and we believe it has a future, being superior in some ways to the standard red varieties we are growing at the present time. Color brilliant scarlet.

Prosperity—Another Carnation that has been given special mention at all the Carnation exhibitions. Color a fine white-streaked with scarlet, making one of the finest variegated Carnations yet introduced.

Mrs. Thomas Lawson—Extra large. Color a deep cerise-pink, approaching very near a carmine.

White Cloud—One of the standard pure white varieties; easy to grow.

Eldorado—Light, clear yellow, petals edged with a narrow band of light pink. A strong, vigorous grower with fine, healthy foliage, stems of good length, supporting large, finely formed flowers. The color shows up well under artificial light and does not look white, as so many yellows do.

C. H. Crane—One of the best variety Carnations grown.

America—A pure light scarlet; flowers very full and perfect shape.

Ethel Crocker—A fine Carnation in size and form. Color a pure rich pink.

OUR WINTER CARNATION COLLECTION

Ten Carnations of Best Varieties for $1.25

We will send, postpaid, 10 fine winter-flowering Carnations (our selection of varieties) for $1.25. These will all be choice varieties, and ones that will give good flowers this fall and winter. Nothing will equal the Carnation for a winter house plant.

HARDY SCOTCH OR SWEET MAY PINKS

Three distinct varieties, our selection. Price, 10 cents each, or 3 for 25 cents.

TWO GREAT CHRYSANTHEMUM OFFERS

THE 25c PRIZE CHRYSANTHEMUM SET.
For only 25 cents we will send you six splendid Chrysanthemums, all different, and all prize winners, that will be a wonder and a surprise to you.

Our Zero Collection of the Old-Fashioned Hardy Chrysanthemums
We have frequent calls for the hardy Chrysanthemums, something that will stand the most severe winters, and offer in this collection five fine varieties, all different, that we can highly recommend for giving the best flowers. Price, 10 cents each; the set of five for 40 cents.

1—Pure snow white, very attractive. 3—Orange-yellow; very pretty.
2—Clear bright pink. 4—Large dark red. 5—White with pink shading.

DON'T FORGET THE NEW RED BEGONIA WHEN YOU ARE ORDERING. ILLUSTRATED ON FRONT COVER OF THIS BOOK.
DRACENA TERMINALIS

The Great Crimson-Foliaged Plant for the House.

A superb species, with rich crimson foliage, marked with carmine pink and creamy white. This is one of the most admired of the decorative species, its elegant habit and extremely beautiful, lively coloring giving it marked value. Price, fine plants, 25 cents each; larger plants, 50 cents.

FICUS OR RUBBER PLANT

Again this year we have to offer a fine lot of Rubber Plants, which we have grown the past spring and summer. They are now in four and five-inch pots, and all from top cutting, and well leaved from pot up. Price, nice small plants, 35 cents each; large plants, 75 cents each. Can be sent by express only.

CAMELLIA JAPONICA

This beautiful flower can be grown with success in the North as well as the South, and every flower fancier should have one. Their dark, shiny leaves contrast beautifully with the waxy-like blooms which come in white, blush, pink, red and variegated shades. They are quite hardy in the Southern States and require no protection and very little care. Price, 75 cents each.

CYPRIPEDIUM INSIGNE,

Or Moccasin Flower

A peculiarly attractive plant, bearing flowers that closely resemble the most valuable of the Orchid family. The leaves are long and Lily-shaped; flowers borne on long, strong stems, are fantastically shaped, with a delicate pale green spotted upper lip, two wings prettily mottled with brown, and a heavy lower lip of a dark green, pouch-shaped and heavily marked. The flowers will remain perfect on the plant for six weeks, or will last a month if cut. Plants are easily grown. Price, 25 cents each.

DRACENA INDIVISA

The Charming Decorative Plant.

One of the most popular plants for house decorations. As a single specimen plant for a jardiniere in a hall or drawing room it has no equal. The leaves are of several shades of green, with delicate stripings of yellow and red. Price, 10 cents each; larger plants, 25 cents each.

DRACENA CENTIGINOSA

This new variety resembles Dracena Indivisa in foliage and growth. Its distinct feature is in the color of foliage, having a deep chocolate color, streaked with green. It makes a very striking plant when grown in large specimen plants. Something new in the Dracena family. Price, strong plants from 4 inch pots, 35 cents each.

DOUBLE FLOWERING MARGUERITE

"QUEEN ALEXANDRA"

The New Anemone-Flowered Marguerite or Paris Daisy.

The flowers are from two and one-half to three inches in diameter and of a pure white color, the greater percentage of these coming full double, not unlike an Anemone-flowered Japanese Chrysanthemum; but even the semi-double and single flowers which appear on the same plant are very handsome. Price, 15 cents each.
The Beautiful Crested Fern,
PTERIS WIMSETTI
A very pretty and useful Fern for specimen or dish. Green leaves with the ends very peculiarly crested. This Fern is not generally known. As the cut above shows, it is one of our best varieties for dishes, being a short, compact grower and will stand rough treatment. Price, 15 cents each; large, strong plants, 25 cents each.

The Broad Leaved Silver Fern,
PTERIS CRETICA ALBO-LINEATA
A very pretty and useful variegated variety distinctly showing the clear white variegation. A useful and easily grown Fern. Price, 15 cents each; 2 for 25 cents.

The Beautiful Maiden Hair Fern,
ADIANATUM VENOSUM
A very beautiful form of A. Cuneatum, having long graceful fronds, with the ends of the fronds developed into bunching tasseled heads. Very similar to Cuneatum Grandiceps, only having a little larger leaf, and stronger grower. Price, 10 cents each; three for 25 cents; large 4-in-pot plants, 25 cents each.

The Beautiful Maiden Hair Fern,
ADIANATUM CUNEATUM GRANDICPS
A very beautiful form of A. Cuneatum, having long graceful fronds, with the ends of the fronds developed into bunching tasseled heads; a distinct and lovely variety. Price, 10 cents each; large 4-in-pot plants, 25 cents each.

Don't forget to include the New Hardy Hydrangea in your first order.
Our Special Offer for Fern Dishes

The use of ferneries as ornaments for the dinner table is now very general. Nothing makes so fine an ornament, and nothing is so well adapted to the purpose. For this we make the following offer, which is entirely our selection of varieties:

**NO. 1 FOR 50 CENTS**

For a dish seven inches in diameter:
- One Asparagus Plumosus, one Pteris Tremula, one Wimetta, one Broad-Leaf Silver Fern, one Maiden Hair Fern, one Tarrytown Fern.

**NO. 2 FOR $1.00**

For a dish nine inches in diameter we will mail twelve Ferns, our selection, that will make a fine showing.

**TWELVE FERNS FOR ONE DOLLAR**

---

**FERNS FOR FINE SPECIMEN PLANTS**

**ELEGANTISSIMA OR TARRYTOWN**

A sport of the popular Nephrolepis Piersoni Fern. Much more beautiful, and an improvement over the Piersoni. Is more dwarf and compact, the fronds broader and only half the length. The small side pinnae, or leaflets, are subdivided into perfect miniature fronds; the side pinnae stand at right angles to the middle of the fronds, on edge instead of flat, giving both sides of the main frond the same beautiful appearance. It is impossible to conceive of the beauty and grace of this wonderful Fern from description—must be seen to be appreciated. Price, nice plants, 15 cents each; strong specimen plants, 50 cents each.

The New “Ostrich Plume” Fern

(Nephrolepis Piersoni)

An entirely new form of the famous Boston Fern. The fronds grow in the most luxuriant manner, the pinnae subdividing, making miniature fronds, which are superimposed on the main fronds, looking as if two, or even three, were condensed in one. They are graceful beyond description—feathery, plumy, nothing describes them better than “Ostrich Plumes,” which they very much resemble. The habit of the plant is grace personified. The fronds arch over in wavy irregularity, delightful to the eye. Price, strong young plants, 15 cents each; large, handsome plants from five-inch pots, 50 cents each.

**NEW NEPHROLEPS SCOTTI**

Of much dwarfer and bushier growth than the Boston Fern. The fronds grow gracefully, and are not as long and coarse as the Boston. It is a rapid grower, and to see it in all stages of growth, from a runner in the bench to a fourteen-inch pot specimen, will convince you that it will be in great demand as a house Fern. Price, strong plants, 35 cents each.

**BOSTON SWORD FERN**

The Boston Sword Fern

(Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis) A variation from the ordinary Sword Fern. These fronds arch and droop over very gracefully, on account of which it is frequently called the “Fountain Fern.” This drooping habit makes it an excellent plant to grow as a single specimen on a table or pedestal. Price, small plants, 10 cents each; large plants, 25 and 40 cents each.

**WHITMANII**

The Newest and Finest Fern Yet Introduced

This Fern makes its first appearance this fall, not having been offered until now by any firm. It is the best Fern of the Boston type yet introduced. It is somewhat similar to the Fern Tarrytown, but much more compact and shorter in its growth. Price, large specimen plants, 75 cents each.

**NOTICE**—This Fern will not be ready for shipment until November 1, 1907.
**Our Best Flowering FUCHSIA SET**

Seven of the Finest Varieties for 50 Cents; Or 15 Cents Each, Postpaid

**Phenomenal Fuchsia**—The grandest of them all. Phenomenal is the largest-flowered Fuchsia in cultivation. The plant is a tall grower, branching like a tree. The flowers are of enormous size, sepals bright scarlet, with rich violet-purple corollas, very double.

**Trailing Queen**—The habit of this variety is much different from the other varieties in that it trails instead of growing upright. Pretty flowers borne in clusters.

**Elm City**—A very pretty variety, and one that is always in demand. Although not a new variety, yet it is one of the best. Sepals a rich crimson, corolla a deep purple and very double; free flowering and easy to grow.

**Black Prince**—This is, without question, the very finest Fuchsia grown for the amateur to cultivate. Blossoms of a beautiful waxy-carmine or pink color. Certainly a plant of easy culture.

**Double White Fuchsia, White Giant**—A variety unsurpassed among all the Fuchsias with white corolla. In fact, nearly perfection as to free growing and habit; strong and bushy, beginning to bloom quite early in the spring and continuing very late. Tube and sepals are brilliant, deep scarlet, thick and leathery in texture; corolla is very large, double and pure white.

**Avalanche**—Beautiful golden foliage, with a dark, double violet-purple corolla.

**FUCHSIA COLLECTION No. 15**

10 Fuchsias, Double and Single, 50 cents.

We will send, postpaid, 10 Double and Single Fuchsias, our selection of varieties, including many of the highest-priced ones, for only 50 cents.

**NEW OTAHEITE DWARF ORANGE**

A grand pot plant, and one of great beauty and novelty. It is a dwarf Orange, which grows, blooms and fruits freely in pots, even when only a foot or two high. The fruit is about half the size of ordinary oranges, very sweet and delicious. The blossoms are produced in great abundance, delicate and beautiful in color and rich in delicious perfume. As a pot plant this lovely dwarf Orange is one of the most novel and beautiful that can be grown. It blooms most freely during winter, though it is likely to bloom at any time and all times of the year.

**Price, 10 cents each, large size, 25 cents and 50 cents each.**

**LEMON**

**PONDEROSA OR AMERICAN WONDER**

A new Lemon, producing wonderfully large lemons. Some have been taken from the tree weighing over four pounds. The flowers are very fragrant and pretty. In addition to its fruit bearing qualities it makes a very handsome plant for house culture.

**Price, 15 cents each; large two-year-old plants, 35 cents, 50 cents and $1.00 each.**

**HIBISCUS**

One of the finest house and garden plants in cultivation. Foliage is a deep green, glossy and attractive. Flowers large and poony-shaped; not only a good summer plant, but will do well in the house in winter.

The following varieties 10 cents each, or three for 25 cents; large two-year-old plants, 12 to 14 inches high, 25 cents each.

**Peachblow**—The newest and best. Double pink, with very large flowers, four or five inches in diameter.

**Aurantiaca**—Large, double, orange colored flowers; an early and profuse bloomer.

**Grandiflora**—Rich, glossy foliage, blooming profusely through the summer, literally covering the plant with scarlet-crimson flowers.

**Miniatus Semi-Plena**—Large, semi-double, brilliant and attractive; bright vermilion-scarlet; ought to be in every garden.

**Vernicolor**—A variety combining in its flowers all colors of the whole family, being handsomely striped crimson, buff, rose and white.

**MANETTIA BICOLOR**

A rapid and beautiful new climber. The flowers are from an inch to an inch and a half in length, of the most intense scarlet, shading into flame, tipped with bright golden-yellow, and are covered with a thick scarlet moss. **Price, 10 cents each, three for 25 cents.**
HELIOTROPES

Price, 10 cents each; three for 25 cents, your selection.

Czarina—A beautiful new dark Heliotrope of exceptional qualities. A very free bloomer, easy to grow and free from disease.

Florence Nightingale—Splendid market kind; always healthy; flowers bright lavender; good truss.

Madame de Blonay—Fine, large, strong foliage, producing very large trusses of pure white flowers.

Mrs. David Wood—It is a very nice, distinct Heliotrope, with large trusses of violet flowers of light center.

Albert Deleau—Foliage is a bright golden yellow, marked slightly with a delicate green.

Madame Bruant—Immense panicles of very large flowers, a rich purple with large white eyes.

Mme. A. Carriere—It has a very large white eye, contrasting with the bright blue; panicles very large, extremely free bloomer.

Queen of Violets—Its color is of the deepest violet purple, with large, almost pure white center.

New Giant-Flowered—(Picciola.) A strong, robust grower, instead of being scrappy and sprawling it grows compact and bushy. The flowers are very large, and of a dark Heliotrope color.

GENISTA CANARIENSIS

Fountain of Gold.

This beautiful plant well deserves the great popularity it has gained in the past two years. The drooping branches are covered with delicate sage green foliage, and every twig tipped with a long raceme of exquisite pea-shaped blossoms of a pure canary color, almost hiding the foliage, and suggesting the name, "Fountain of Gold." Price, 15 cents each.

HYDRANGEAS

The well-known plant that gives satisfaction to everybody, especially those near the oceans and lakes. The flowers are ball-shaped from 6 to 10 inches in diameter.

Jeanne d' Arc—The new white, with green foliage and brown stems. Price, 15 cents each.

Monstrosa—The large flowered pink, a fine variety. Price, 15 cents each.

Ramus Pictus—Rosy pink, changing to blue, stems brown. Price, 10 cents each.

Thomas Hogg—A pure white variety with large trusses. Price, 10 cents each.

Hydrangea Marietia—One of the most distinct and effective varieties yet introduced; of a light pink color tinted with mauve. Price, 15 cents each.

Paniculata Grandiflora—This is one of the most hardy Shrubs in cultivation. It attains a height of three to four feet, and is perfectly hardy in all parts of the country. The flowers are white, borne in immense pyramidal panicles. Price, large field plants, 35 cents each.
The Twelve Finest Double Geraniums for Winter Flowering
Price, 10 cents each; the set of Twelve for $1.00

Madame Charoit—A soft salmon, one shade deeper than Single Geranium Dr. V. Dyke. This is a Geranium of unusual merit, and one that will have a big sale this year. A very strong grower.

Jean Vialaud—Double; color bright rosy-pink, with distinct white blotch in the center; habit dwarf, compact, very vigorous and exceptionally free flowering.

The Nearest Blue Geranium, J. Ricaut—A very fine free-flowering double variety. Flowers purplish-crimson of a very intense shade, center very distinctly marked white, shading beautifully into the other color.

Buckner—Flowers purest white; not a trace of coloring at center. Very free flowering, always a perfect mass of white. Plant dwarf and bushy.

J. J. Harrison—The enormous truss, the size and beauty of the individual flower, its glowing color, the sturdy habit and magnificent growth, make it rank first in bedding Geraniums.

J. B. Varonne—Plant of good free-blooming habit, flowers large, color brightest vermilion, center very distinctly spotted and marked with white and lilac.

Miss Frances Perkins—New and extra fine large, bold flowers; clear bright pink, immense bloomer and one of the finest pink bedders yet produced.

Grand Chancellor—Flowers of dark, soft red, tinted with scarlet and heavily shaded with maroon; very rich and dark, and at the same time very bright.

Brant—We consider this the best bedding Geranium of all varieties. Color of the flower is a bright vermilion-red of most striking shade.

Pasteur—One of the most brilliant colors that we have in the scarlet section, being a bright orange-scarlet—truss is very large, well formed; floret large, semi-double; habit is dwarf, vigorous foliage very clean, with distinct deep chocolate zone; exceptionally free in bloom.

La Condoe—The fine pink Geranium. Plants free-blooming, very large trusses; large and beautiful flowers of a magnificent color, difficult to describe. A deep, soft rose.

S. A. Nutt—This is the darkest and richest double Geranium grown. It is a very bright, dark, deep, rich velvety-maroon, and a perfect pot plant.

The Twelve Finest Single Geraniums for Winter Flowering
Price, 10 cents each; the set of Twelve for $1.00

Marguerite de L’Aubre—A grand white; plants a mass of white bloom; trusses of the largest size; flowers extra large and of the purest white; plant robust; good for either pots or bedding.

Granville—A fine bedding variety, with large flower trusses. The color is a clear pink. One of the best Geraniums for general use of our knowledge.

Madonna—The color is a soft, light pink, a beautiful and distinct shade. This variety has been universally admired by all who have seen it in flower.

L’Aubé—Enormous sized trusses; large, round florets, pure snow-white, retaining its pureness the entire season; in freedom of bloom, splendid habit and growth of plant, we believe this to be the very best single white up to date.

Rev. Atkinson—Rich crimson-scarlet; fine large flowers and trusses; very free flowering, and one of the best bedding sorts.

Mrs. J. M. Gaar—Is of dwarf, compact habit, and in freedom of bloom is superior to all whites and equal to the best scarlet bedders.

Mrs. E. G. Hill—For those unacquainted with the variety we would say it is a most distinct and pleasing shade of salmon, with light shading to the center. The finest salmon-flowered Geranium to date.

Camille Bernard—Very large trusses, individual flowers large and well formed, plants of excellent free-flowering habit; rosy-peach veined with bright rose and streaked and marked with pure white.

Wonder—The flowers are the most intense, dazzling scarlet, and are borne in trusses of enormous size, measuring from eighteen to twenty inches in circumference. As a pot plant or bedding Geranium it has no equal.

C. W. Ward—Apricot-red veined red with center of vinous rose; florets of first size and perfectly round.

Aurora Boreal—Extra large flowers of most beautiful orange-scarlet; fine for massing, and one of the showiest and finest of the whole Brant race, and makes a fine addition to any collection.

Mary Hallock Footo—Immensely trusses of bright, pale salmon, with a pure white eye. A great variety.

SWEET SCENTED GERANIUMS
Price, 10 cents each; any three for 25 cents.

Lemon-Scented—Small leaves, with delightful lemon scent; one of the most pleasing varieties.

Mrs. Taylor—Dark green foliage of a peculiar fragrance. Flowers are scarlet, shaped like a Pelargonium and borne in great profusion.

Rose—Needs no description. Indispensable in the formation of bouquets. Two varieties—one is the broad-leaved, and the other with fine cut leaves.

Balm—Large leaves, with a very strong fragrance.
OUR QUINTET
SET OF FANCY GERANIUMS
FIVE FOR 50 CENTS

Double Red Silver-Leaf Geranium, Wm. Langguth—This new variety is identically the same in every way with Mrs. Parker, except in color of flower, which is a bright scarlet. The foliage is beautiful, the center of the leaf is a deep green and the outer margin broadly marked with silvery-white. Price, 15 cents each; two for 25 cents.

Double Pink Silver-Leafed Geranium, Mrs. Parker—In this beautiful variety the flower is perfectly double and of a clear, bright pink. Price, 15 cents each; two for 25 cents.

Golden Tri-Color Geranium, Mrs. Pollock—The best and most satisfactory of all the tri-color foliage Geraniums. It is very distinct in its markings, having a bright, bronzy-red zone banded with crimson and edged with golden-yellow. Price, 15 cents each; two for 25 cents.

Tri-Color Geranium, Happy Thought—A tri-color Geranium, with very dark green foliage, having a light creamy, almost white center, with a dark zone; flowers bright scarlet. Price, 10 cents each.

Mountain Snow—A fine, strong grower, center of leaf bright green, with a broad, narrow, white margin; leaves very large, well above the foliage. Price, 10 cents each.

New IVY GERANIUMS

15 cents each, or four varieties for 50 cents.

Col. Baden-Powell—The flower is of enormous size, the largest among Ivies. It is semi-double, of elegant, showy form, and in beauty of color arrangement, which is a dainty lavender-pink, flamed and dotted in crimson. Price, 15 cents.

Leopard—It has proven a splendid grower, healthy and free; produces its blooms in abundance. It is most remarkable in size and in beauty of color arrangement, which is a dainty lavender-pink, flamed and dotted in crimson. Price, 15 cents.

The Beautiful New Ivy Geranium, Mrs. J. G. Day—The color is an intense glowing shade of rose-crimson, of free flowering habit, robust and sturdy; foliage bright and glossy. Price, 15 cents each.

New Ivy Geranium, Achievement—It has the habit and texture of the Zonal with the form of Ivy foliage and also of the Ivy bloom. The color is to self rose with white eye, immense in size, on long stems, freely produced. Price, 15 cents each.

The Splendid New Ivy Geranium, Mrs. Hawley—The flowers are large, in fine trusses on long stems. Has all the good qualities of the Souvenir de Clus. Turner in a beautiful new color of a bright pink. Price, 15 cents each.

Flourens—Flowers very large and double; petals large, salmon, heavily shaded rose. Price, 15 cents each.

New Double White Ivy Geranium, "Joan of Arc"—The flowers are perfectly double, white as snow and literally cover the plant when in full bloom. Price, 15 cents each.

PETUNIAS—Double Fringed

Price, 10 cents each; three for 25 cents.

Pink Beauty—Large, clear pink.
Majestic—Rich, deep purple, shaded crimson.
Defender—Pure white; very double.
Gem—Variegated, white and crimson.
Vesuvius—Solid color; very dark.

THE CHINESE PRIMROSE

Few plants give better satisfaction than the Primrose, especially for winter blooming, for which it is particularly adapted. It should be kept in a cool place. A north room is the best. Our Primroses are large-flowered and beautifully fringed—sure to please you.

Alba—Flowers pure white, the foliage green.
Rubra—Purplish-red, white eye; fine strong grower.
Kurnesina Splendens—Bright carmine-pink, with distinct yellow eye.
Coccinea—Bright red, large flowers, beautifully fringed.
Striata—Flowers white, striped and blotched purple-red.
Price, 10 cents each; any three for 25 cents.

PANSY

McGregor's New Mammoth Pansy—The gigantic size of the flower, luxuriant growth, profusion of bloom, and exquisite blendings of gay and fantastic colors is utterly indescribable. Price, 25 cents per dozen; $1.50 per hundred.

LINUM TRIGNUM

A winter blooming plant of great beauty, producing in the greatest profusion very large and very showy blooms of a bright yellow color. The plant is a complete mass of bloom for a long time during winter, and is one of the most beautiful winter bloomers it is possible to have. Price, 10 cents each.

WANDERING JEW

Or Tradescantia Multicolor

Nearly every one is acquainted with the Zebra. The one now offered is the most beautifully variegated purple, scarlet and white. Price, 10 cents each.
**PALMS**

**CYCAS REVOLUTA—SAKO PALM.**

The Cycas makes a magnificent specimen plant and is one of the most valuable plants grown for the decoration of the lawn or house. The accompanying illustration gives a very good idea of a well-grown specimen plant, which can be easily had from any of the plants we offer by giving it the proper attention. Our Cycas cannot be sent by mail. **Price, 6 to 8 leaves, $1.00 each; 8 to 10 leaves, $1.50; 10 to 12 leaves, $2.00.**

**KENTIA FOSTERIANA**

This is one of the finest pot plants imaginable, and the easiest to grow of any of the Palm family. The leaves are dark green, fan-shaped, split deeply into segments. This is, without exception, the most hardy of its class. It is very graceful for table decoration. **Price, nice young plants, 35 cents each.**

**LATANIA BORBONICA**

Leaves large, fan-shaped, of a very cheerful green color; plant of hardy constitution, and adapted to all decorative purposes with or without doors. **Price, nice young plants, 10 cents each; large plants, 20, 30, and 50 cents.**

**PHOENIX CANARIENSIS**—*The Canary Island Date Palm.*

This Palm belongs to the pinnate class, which means that its branches are feather-shaped. These branches are long, graceful, and are borne in luxuriant abundance. **Price, 10 and 50 cents.**

**SANSEVIERIA ZEYLANICA**—A Decorative Plant of Great Value.

There is scarcely a decorative plant listed that stands as much downright neglect, and hardship as well as this. Nothing but frost or continual drenching with water has for its erection, rigid, sword-like leaves, in some old specimens reaching a length of from 4 to 6 feet. The leaves are thick and fleshy, a dark green color with clouded borders of white. **Price, 10 cents each; large plants, 30 cents each.**

**VIOLETS**

**SWANLEY WHITE—DOUBLE.**

This is a sort of the popular and well-known Violet Marie Louise, and is in every way equal to its parent, having the same growth, the same freedom of flowering, the same perfect perfume, and the individual flower equally as large, and of the purest white. **Price, 10 cents each.**

**MARIE LOUISE—DOUBLE.**

Bold, fine flowers, very fragrant and very pretty. The color is of a dark blue, flowers double. This is the favorite double blue Violet that you see in the florists' windows. **Price, 10 cents each.**

**SINGLE VIOLET—PRINCESS OF WALES.**

This variety is far ahead of any other single Violet known. The grand single flowers, of a true violet-blue color that does not fade, are of round, symmetrical form, almost as large as Pansies, and of the richest, most delicious fragrance. **Price, 10 cents each.**

**SINGLE VIOLET—CALIFORNIA.**

This beautiful Violet has created a decided sensation. Buyers prefer it to all others. It is entirely hardy and of the richest dark blue and very fragrant. **Price, 10 cents each.**

**HARDY FRUITS**

**STRAWBERRY PLANTS.**

All carefully packed in fine moss. Tied in bunches of 25 plants each. Our plants are fine and should not be compared with the cheap plants offered. Let us book your order. **Dozen, 100 by Postpaid, Express.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>Each</th>
<th>Dozen, 100 by Postpaid, Express</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brandywine</td>
<td>25c</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulbach</td>
<td>25c</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clyde</td>
<td>25c</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Climax (new)</td>
<td>50c</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excelsior</td>
<td>25c</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenville</td>
<td>25c</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gandy</td>
<td>25c</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverland</td>
<td>25c</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lovett</td>
<td>25c</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Dunlap</td>
<td>25c</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staple's</td>
<td>25c</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sample</td>
<td>25c</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uncle Joe</td>
<td>25c</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warfield</td>
<td>25c</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie (new)</td>
<td>50c</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York (new)</td>
<td>50c</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pineapple (new)</td>
<td>50c</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RASPBERRIES.**

Each, Dozen, 100 by Postpaid, Express.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>Each</th>
<th>Dozen, 100 by Postpaid, Express</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Earhart, ever-bearing</td>
<td>20c</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cumberland</td>
<td>10c</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eureka, genuine</td>
<td>10c</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas</td>
<td>10c</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Munger (new)</td>
<td>10c</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guthbert</td>
<td>5c</td>
<td>$0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden Queen</td>
<td>10c</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loudon</td>
<td>10c</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller</td>
<td>5c</td>
<td>$0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbian</td>
<td>10c</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King (new)</td>
<td>10c</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haymaker (very fine)</td>
<td>10c</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardinal (new)</td>
<td>10c</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blaukeuk (new)</td>
<td>10c</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GARDEN ROOTS**

Asparagus Roots—50 cents per dozen, postpaid; $1.25 per one hundred by express.

Horseradish Sets—25 cents per dozen, postpaid; $1.00 per one hundred by express.

**SPECIAL GRAPE COLLECTION**

16 Choice Vines, Postpaid, Only $1.00

Or we can send the same collection of extra heavy two-year vines with long vines for $1.50; six collections of two-year vines for $5.00, by express. These vines begin ripening fruit August 1 and continue until frost. Splendid quality for eating out of hand and for canning.

2 Moore's Early, $2.00
2 Niagara, $2.00
2 Concord, $2.00
2 Pooklington, $2.00
2 Champion, $2.00
2 Woodruff Red, $2.00

We can send six of above collections postpaid for $5.00. A great bargain.

**RASPBERRIES**

Each, Dozen, 100 by Postpaid, Express.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>Each</th>
<th>Dozen, 100 by Postpaid, Express</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Earhart, ever-bearing</td>
<td>20c</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cumberland</td>
<td>10c</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eureka, genuine</td>
<td>10c</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas</td>
<td>10c</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Munger (new)</td>
<td>10c</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guthbert</td>
<td>5c</td>
<td>$0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden Queen</td>
<td>10c</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loudon</td>
<td>10c</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller</td>
<td>5c</td>
<td>$0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbian</td>
<td>10c</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King (new)</td>
<td>10c</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haymaker (very fine)</td>
<td>10c</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardinal (new)</td>
<td>10c</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blaukeuk (new)</td>
<td>10c</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SPECIAL GRAPE COLLECTION**

16 Choice Vines, Postpaid, Only $1.00

Or we can send the same collection of extra heavy two-year vines with long vines for $1.50; six collections of two-year vines for $5.00, by express. These vines begin ripening fruit August 1 and continue until frost. Splendid quality for eating out of hand and for canning.

2 Moore's Early, $2.00
2 Niagara, $2.00
2 Concord, $2.00
2 Pooklington, $2.00
2 Champion, $2.00
2 Woodruff Red, $2.00

We can send six of above collections postpaid for $5.00. A great bargain.

**GARDEN ROOTS**

Asparagus Roots—50 cents per dozen, postpaid; $1.25 per one hundred by express.

Horseradish Sets—25 cents per dozen, postpaid; $1.00 per one hundred by express.

**SPECIAL GRAPE COLLECTION**

16 Choice Vines, Postpaid, Only $1.00

Or we can send the same collection of extra heavy two-year vines with long vines for $1.50; six collections of two-year vines for $5.00, by express. These vines begin ripening fruit August 1 and continue until frost. Splendid quality for eating out of hand and for canning.

2 Moore's Early, $2.00
2 Niagara, $2.00
2 Concord, $2.00
2 Pooklington, $2.00
2 Champion, $2.00
2 Woodruff Red, $2.00

We can send six of above collections postpaid for $5.00. A great bargain.

**GARDEN ROOTS**

Asparagus Roots—50 cents per dozen, postpaid; $1.25 per one hundred by express.

Horseradish Sets—25 cents per dozen, postpaid; $1.00 per one hundred by express.

**SLO MO NOVELTY COLLECTION**

**NEW AND RARE FRUITS**

Should be in every garden. Worth double the money. Send order at once for this grand collection.

1 Imported Dwarf Jumberry . . . . . . . . 20c
1 White Blackberry . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c
1 Rosey Mountain Cherry . . . . . . . . 25c
1 Japanese Wineberry . . . . . . . . . . . 10c
1 Logan Berry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20c
1 Buffalo Berry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20c
1 Ever-Bearing Raspberry . . . . . . . . 20c

THE SPRINGFIELD OHIO PUB. CO.
Lily of the Valley

Too well known to need any special description. Every one knows their value for outdoor blooming, but all do not realize that their sprays of fairy bells can be obtained in winter just as easily. If you wish them for Easter, start them in February. We can supply the bulbs all winter. Price, 5 cents each; 50 cents per dozen.

Fine Double Herbaceous Peonies

We herewith offer some of the newest and most beautiful varieties in cultivation. These noble plants are exceedingly effective; the profusion and duration of bloom, combined with handsome, massive foliage, accommodating habits and easy culture, render them one of the most popular hardy plants grown for lawn and garden decoration, or for mingling with Shrubs, or among herbaceous plants in borders and wild gardens. The flowers are large, massive, perfect in outline and most beautiful. (See cut.)

Shell Pink—One of the finest. Price, 25 cents.
The three for 50 cents.

Six of the Finest Named Peonies for $1.50.

We will send you six of the finest Peonies, all named, in good varieties, for $1.50. This is a bargain. Named varieties 35 cents each.

NOTE—In ordering Peonies we would advise ordering them by express. You will get larger roots, which will give a much more satisfactory plant.

OUR LATEST NOVELTY,

Hydrangea “Aborescens Grandiflora Alba”

This beautiful, hardy American shrub is the finest addition to this class of plants found in many years. The blooms are very large, of pure snow-white color. Resembling a little the hardy shrub so well known, the Snowball, in color and make-up, only they are much larger in size and much more striking. One of its most valuable features is its coming into bloom just after the passing of all the early spring shrubs, while its long season of bloom, from early June through August, renders it a valuable plant not only to the florist but to the owner of every garden. It is perfectly hardy, standing 20 degrees below zero. The form of the panicle is much like the tender varieties of Hydrangeas. Its foliage is of a soft velvety texture not nearly as coarse as that of the Hardy Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora. This Hydrangea is bound to be the most widely grown and the most useful of all in the Hydrangea family. It will not only be a most valuable plant to every one buying from this catalogue, but the large florists and nurseryman will find it a valuable addition to his class of plants. Price, nice young plants, strong and healthy, 35 cents each, or 3 for $1.00.